THE ATHENIAN PHYLAIAS ASSOCIATIONS
DISPOSITION, FUNCTION, AND PURPOSE

RECENTDECADES have witnessed a veritable explosion of publications devoted to
various aspects of the democraticconstitutionof Athens after Kleisthenes. Not a few
of these publications concern the frameworkof that constitution, the network of phylai,
trittyes,and demes throughwhich the variousresponsibilitiesand privilegesof government
were theoreticallyequallyapportionedover the citizen population. The functioningof these
segmentsof the statewas by no means limited,however,to the distributionor administrative
managementof the businessof the democracy,for all three sets of unitswere simultaneously
devoted to the
internallyorganizedas more or less self-containedand autonomousassociations
pursuitof activitiespossessinglittle or no connection (or so it has seemed)with the operation
of the organs of the central government. It is in regard to this second, arguably no less
vital, aspect of the constitutionalframeworkthat my statement about the "explosion"of
publicationsrequiressome qualification.Not until 1986 was Haussoullier'svenerable study
of the Attic demes1finallysupersededby Whitehead'spenetratingand exhaustivelydetailed
book TheDemesofAttica508/7-ca. 250 B.C., and even it appearedunder the subtitleA Political
andSocialStudy.2The trittyes,although they have played an importantrole in attempts to
understand the political motivations behind, and the originally intended or actual later
functioningof, Kleisthenes'new organization,have not left sufficienttraces of their internal
arrangementsto support even the most rudimentaryattempt at description.3 That leaves
the phylai, about which, as will be seen, considerable documentation survives. Except,
inAncientGreece,
that
however,for a brief summarydescriptionin my own PublicOrganization
documentationhas gone largelyunexamined.4It is the purposeof the presentstudyto make
good this deficiency.
The plan of my discussion,which is of necessityconstrainedand shapedby the availability
of only certain kinds of evidence, requiresa few words by way of introduction. It begins (I)
with a review of the indicationsfor the location of the "seats"of the phyle organization,with
a view to establishingthe point that theirconcentrationin the town (a fact that has neverbeen
contested)was not an accidentbut the resultof deliberateand continuallyreaffirmedchoice.
At or near that seat, furthermore,were held the agoraior meetings of the phylai (II),which I
shall argue were devoted in significantpart to managing the finances of the organization
with a view to acquiring the funds necessaryto support the most frequently documented
phyletic activity,the conferringof honors upon the benefactorsof the organization. Against
1

Haussoullier1883.
Whitehead 1986.
3 Forwhat litfie documentionthere is, seeJones 1987, chap. 1, ?1.33 (pp. 60-61).
4 Jones 1987, chap. 1, ?1.32 (pp. 58-60). Earlieraccounts,briefas they are, may be mentioned: DarSag IV,
pp. 450-454, esp. 452-453, s.v. Phyle (C. Ikcrivain);Gilbert 1895, pp. 200-203; H. Swoboda in Busolt and
Swoboda 1920-1926, I, pp. 974-975; RE XX, 1941, cols. 994-1011, esp. 1008-1009, s.v.Phyle (K. Latte). To
these accounts, little or nothing is added by the comprehensivetreatisesof Szanto 1901 and Roussel 1976.
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this positive finding must be set, by contrast, the negative observation (III) that there is
little evidence of solidarityamong phyletaiand that, therefore, the primary purpose of the
phyle organization was apparently not to promote community among its members. A
lengthy discussion(V) of the personnel of the phylai (officeholders,movers of decrees, and
honorands)helpsus understandjust what that purposemight have been. While officeholders
of a phyle seem often to have been citizens of substance,yet at the same time men without
ambitionsbeyond the phyle organizationitself, the movers of the honorary decrees of that
same phyle, may have seen this role as a means of promotingtheir present or future careers
in the political life of the city. But it is the record of the people honored by a phyle that
yieldsthe most tellingclues, for not only their currentpositionsin the centralgovernmentbut
also, even more revealingly,the reasons given by the phyle for so honoring them suggest
stronglythat the purpose of these decrees, and indeed of the organizationas a whole, was
to promote the advancementof the phyle'sinterestsin the context of the public life of the city
of Athens. Thus, I conclude (V), we may understandthe urban situation of the seat and
the preoccupationwith the bestowing of often costly honors, especiallyupon phyletai with
officialappointmentsof one kind or another in the city: the associationsof the phyletai had
evolved, to sum up the situationin a single word, into organs of representation.
By far the most abundant and informative indications are provided by inscriptions5
comprisingdecrees of individualphylai (the overwhelmingmajority)plus an assorted miscellany of other texts. All ten Kleisthenicphylai except Oineis are representedby at least
one decree; of the five post-Kleisthenicunits we mayhave a single decree of Ptolemais, and
not a few texts, although not assignableto a specific unit, are recognizably authorized by
a phyle. Chronologically,the vast majorityof the inscriptionsfall within the 4th century;
only a very few texts, viz. the herm of Aigeis (before 415) and a dedication of Pandionis
(fin.s. V), are likely to antedate the year 400,6 and only a scatteringof others demonstrably
postdate the dismantlingof the democracyunder the Macedonians. Similarly,what literary
referenceswe have to phyletai in their capacity as members of a phyle association range
from an Aristophanicuse of phyletesin the Birds(414) down throughthe oratorsAndokides,
Lysias,and Demosthenes (seepp. 518-521) in the later 4th century. But such literarysources
are surprisinglyfew, a fact to which I shall attach a significancevital to my position.
Archaeological evidence is another matter. As will be seen, the destroyed or so far
undiscovered (but epigraphicallyattested) shrines of the eponyms severally served as the
focal points of the individual
phyle organizations.But much of the rest of the physicalrecord
would seem to requirea quite differentinterpretation.The depictionof the eponyms on the
east pediment of the Parthenon,7the monument of the EponymousHeroes in the Agora,8
and the epigraphicrecordoften kylikes"ofthe eponyms"dedicatedby the Boule in the name
5 For the reader'sconvenience, and to simplifyreferencingthroughoutmy discussion,I append (pp. 540541 below) a corrected and amplifiedversion of the list of the inscriptionsof the phylai published in Jones
1987, chap. 1, ?1.4, Appendix, pp. 65-67.
6 For a probable 5th-century attestationof Aiantis' board of epineletai (this term does not actually occur
in the text), see IG I3 377 (= 1 304 B; 407/6), lines 21-22 (withTraill 1986, pp. 79-80, no. 1).
7 Forthe interpretationof the pedimentalfiguresas the eponyms, see Kron 1976, pp. 202-214 and Harrison
1979, pp. 71-85.
8 On the monument,see AgoraIII, nos. 229-245, pp. 85-90; AgoraXIV, pp. 38-41; Shear 1970, pp. 145-222
(the definitivepublication);and Kron 1976, pp. 228-236.
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of "the Hero"9 all bespeak the collective
representationof the eponyms by the state. Some
scholarshave favoredin this connectionthe notion of a common cult of the eponyms.'0 Yet,
not only is such a notion not otherwisesupported,but also, on the hypothesisargued here,
it is no longer necessary. If I am right, the purpose imposed upon the phyle organization
by its active members was to promote the interestsof that organizationbeyond the phyle
in the wider context of the city of Athens. The pediment, the monument, and the kylikes
may, on such a reconstruction,all be regardedas the state'sresponseto this trend: while an
individualphyle might promote itselfat the expense of the remainingnine-tenthsof the state,
the state itselfby these collectiverepresentationsof the heroes assertedboth the unity of the
state and its own suzeraintyover the individualparts of the state. None of these physical
remainsshould be confusedwith the acts or arrangementsof the phylai themselves,whether
individuallyor collectively.

I. THE DISPOSITION OF THE PHYLE ORGANIZATION
THE NATURE OF THE PROBLEM

At the heart of Kleisthenes' new partition of Attica was a geographical division into three
regions, viz. the City, Coast, and Inland. Over these regions were scattered the units of the
organization, probably exactly 139 in number and, once institutionalized by Kleisthenes,
known technically as "demes"; some of these were formed on already-existing rural villages,
others the reformer carved out of the more or less continuous sprawl of the urban center. The
demes, in turn, Kleisthenes grouped in the clusters called trittyes, ten clusters to each region,
numbering thirty in all. Each of the ten phylai was constructed of three trittyes of demes,
one trittys from each of the three regions. Thus the organization comprised three tiers of
units, viz. phyle, trittys, and deme, each of which was theoretically capable of providing
the territorial basis for an independent "association" of the type found in numerous Greek
city-states.11

In two of the three cases, the creationand maintenanceof such an organizationwill have
been a relativelystraightforward,uncomplicatedaffair. For many of the demes, especially
the ruralones, a nucleatedsettlementalreadyexisted, and even in the denselypacked urban
center more or less natural "neighborhoods"may have been defined by streets or other
manmade or topographicfeatures. Not surprisingly,therefore, the record of associational
life in the deme is relativelycopious,for (toselectan easilycalculatedindex)of the 139 unitswe
have epigraphicdocumentsof one kindor another(butusuallydecrees)in the names of about
fifty.2 The case of the trittyswas somewhat more complicated. Not all trittyes,despite my
use of the term "cluster"above, were compact, contiguousaggregatesof constituentdemes;
9 Rotroff 1978, pp. 196-209.
10 So, most recently,Rotroffin her publicationofthe inscriptionmentioningthe "tenkylikesofthe Eponymoi"
(Rotroff1978, pp. 207-208). In the end, on the basis of this text, she comes down in favor of "a common cult
of the ten Eponymoiin Athens in the 4th centuryB.C." (p. 208). Earlier,Kron, to whom the inscriptionwas not
known, had concluded that the existence of such a cult remainedmerely a possibility(Kron 1976, p. 228).
1 For the recordedexamples, seeJones 1987, Index III, pp. 396-403.
12 See the list of deme documentsinJones 1987, chap. 1, ?1.4, Appendix, pp. 67-72; a similar,annotatedlist
may be found in Whitehead 1986, Appendix 3, pp. 374-393.
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in a number of instances an individualmember deme might lie at a considerabledistance
from the main body of the trittys. Obviously,the physicalseparationof some of the members
of the trittysfrom each other could only impede the internal functioningand associational
life of the organization,were such an organizationto be formed. Among other problems,
one will have been in which member deme or demes to situate any institutionalstructures,
viz.a town hail or communal shrine, or, if such structureswere to share a common location,
the "seat"of the trittys. But we shall never know how this or any other relatedproblem was
solved since, althoughjust enough evidence survivesto indicate that the trittysdid develop
internally,that evidence is too slightto permit meaningfulgeneralization.
With the phyle, of course,the problemsof the physicalseparationof the membershipand
of situatingthe "seat"acquirefar greaterurgency.It is one thingwhen one or two demes of a
trittyslie at some remove from the main cluster.It is quite anotherwhen the unit, the phyle,
falls into three more-or-lessequal (in population, if not in territoryor numbers of demes)
and usuallynon-contiguoussegmentssituatedin three topographicallyand demographically
distinct regions.13 Nor is it simply a matter of the political question of how to decide the
problem of which trittyswill enjoy the privilege of possessing the seat, important as that
question is. For the location of the seat would (and, in the event, undoubtedlydid) go far
towardsdeterminingthe composition and so the characterof the organizationsince, given
the realities of ancient transportationand communications, only phyletai living in close
proximityto the seat would have acceptablyconvenientaccessto the phyle'smeetings, cultic
celebrations,and other functions. In which of the three regions, then, would the seat be
located? Or would there be more than one seat, perhaps one in each region? Evidently
because virtuallyall the availableevidence has pointed to the urban center, as will be seen,
no one (so it seems to me) has bothered to come to grips with this question. To mention
only the most obvious item of that evidence, virtuallyall the relevant inscriptions(the very
few exceptionsare discussedbelow)were, where a provenienceis known, found either on the
Akropolisor in or near the Agora. Not unnaturally,therefore,the situationof the seat in the
town might be taken as a given of the phyle organization.14 Yet, I shall argue, this outcome
was the product of a choice or series of choices, and the perception of the basis for that
choice or those choices will providean importantingredientin our ultimatecharacterization
of the function and purpose of the internallyorganizedphylai.
THE SHRINEOFTHEEPoNYMousHERO

Some commentatorsbelieve that it was at the shrine of the eponymous hero that the
phyletai focused their associational activities.15 This belief is not without merit. The
Aristotelian Constitution
oftheAthienansstates (21.6) that Kleisthenes appointed ten eponymous
13 For
cartographicrepresentationsof the affiliationsofdemes, trittyes,and phylai, see Traill 1975, Maps 1-3,
and for an improvedversion, Traill 1986, map at end.
14
For the reasonedposition of Swoboda, however,see p. 510 below,with note 23.
15 Such is the assumptionunderlyingmy own statement in Jones 1987 that "several,if not indeed all, of
the phylai were headquarteredon or near the Akropolis"(p. 58). This statement was based, although not
explicitlyso, -onmy furtherobservationthat "eacheponymousis known (orcan be assumed)to have possesseda
sanctuary,with a concentration on the Akropolis,where three, possibly four, of the shrines are believed to
have been situated"(p. 60).
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heroes for the phylai, chosen by the Pythianpriestessfrom a pre-selectedlist of one hundred
founders(archegetai).
That the traditionof institutinga hero continued after Kleistheneswith
the later additions (totalingfive) to the original ten phylai is demonstratedby the phases
of constructionof the monument of the EponymousHeroes in the Agora: as a new phyle
was added to or an old phyle subtractedfrom the organization,statuesof the corresponding
eponyms were tacked onto or removed from the monument. Shrines are another matter;
the recognition of a hero need not necessarilyimply the existence of a shrine. So, the first
order of business, prior to asking whether a shrine, if it existed, functioned as the "seat"
of its phyle, is to determine the existence, then the location, of that shrine. Of course,
much attention has been given already to these questions, most fully by Ursula Kron in
her 1976 monograph cited earlier,16so there is no need to go over once again this already
much-workedground. Forour purposes,however,since we are opening up a questionabout
the phylai previouslybelieved to be answered(ornot worth asking),it is importantto observe
a distinctionregardingthe evidence on the basis of which the determinationof the location
of the shrine (givenits existence)is made. Some of this evidence, e.g. a notice in Pausanias,
is independent of the documents under review here. But to what extent is the evidence
of the inscriptions,including above all the record of their proveniences, admissiblein this
connection? If, on the one hand, as in the case of Pandion, some of the decrees of the phyle
Pandionis(asrestored)call explicitlyfor the stele to be erected "on the Akropolisin the shrine
of Pandion," and if (as is the case) a number of such stelai are found in that very location,
viz. the Akropolis,the conclusionsthat, first, the (thus far undiscovered)shrine of Pandion
was located in this general vicinity and that, second, this shrine was of some importance
for the administrationof the phyle Pandionis are both unobjectionable. But we cannot
assume, on the other hand, that the provenience of a phyle inscriptioncontaining no such
injunctionto erect the stele in the shrineof the eponym (or any other mention of the hero or
his cult) necessarilyindicates,should the existence of that shrinebe established,the location
of that shrine, for that would be to beg the questionunder considerationhere regardingthe
location of the phyle's seat. The seat, in other words, may have been situated elsewhere
than in or near the shrine. In the end, happily, only the case of Erechtheis is affected by
this consideration,and that is the one phyle for which not only the existence but also the
location of a shrineof the eponym is beyond all doubt. Nonetheless,it will repay the effortto
rehearse briefly (with the help of Kron, McLeod, and Rotrofl)7 the key indications, and
above all the epigraphictestimony,bearing on our question.
I Erechtheus. The building on the Akropolisvisited by Pausanias (1.26.5) and incontrovertibly
identifiedas the Erechtheioncan only have been the shrineof the eponymoushero of the phyle. The
decrees of the phyle, although in three instances found on the Akropolis (viz. IG 12 1146, 1150,
1165), do not preservean injunctionto set up the stele in the shrine.
II Aigeus. A heroon of Aigeus is recordedby Pausanias(1.22.5) but without indication of its precise
location. H. G. Lolling (1886, pp. 322-323) placed the shrine at the western base of the Akropolis.
Consistentwith thisplacement,AgoraXV, no. 69, identifiedas a decree of the phyle, was discoveredin
arce(see IG 112656). Perhapspertinently,too, an inscriptionidentifiedby its editor as a joint decree
with Aiantis (Hesperia
56, 1987, pp. 47-58) was discoverednear the western entrance to the Agora
16

See note 7 above.

7 Kron 1976,passim;McLeod 1959, pp. 125-126; and Rotroff 1978, pp. 205-206, note 46.
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Excavations(p. 47). While the editor regardsthe stone as Aiantis' copy (p. 51), I think it equally
likely,in view of the difficultiesinvolvedin locating the latterphyle's shrine(see below), that we have
the copy of Aigeis.
III Pandion. Pausanias(1.5.4) saw a statue of the hero on the Akropolis, and several inscriptions
of the phyle (as restored)enjoin that the stele be placed "on the Akropolisin the shrine of Pandion"
(IG 112 1144, 1148, 1152; Hesperia32, 1963, p. 41, no. 42) or simply "in (the shrine) of Pandion"
(IGI12 1138, 1140, 1157). All these inscriptionswere found "in arce" (the IG texts) or "near the
Eleusinion"(Hesperia).
Fordiscussionof the shrine'spossiblepreciselocation, see H. R. Immerwahr's
publication(Hespetia11, 1942, pp. 341-343, no. 1)of a dedicationby Pandionis(evidendythe phyle),
likewise found on the Akropolis;and for the probable original erection of the stelai at the shrine,
see Lewis 1955, pp. 17-24, no. 25.
IV Leos. The honorary ephebic decree of Leontis, Hesperia9, 1940, pp. 59-66, no. 8, dedicated
[ktL 4]po (line 1) and to be placed "in the shrine of the hero" (col. I, lines 31-33) or simply "in
the shrine" (col. II, line 5), was discovered in the northeast part of the Agora. As Rotroff notes
(1978, pp. 206-207), the lex sacra of Skambonidai(a deme of Leontis), IG I3 244 (= 12 188), is
recorded to have been discovered "Athenisad Theseum", i.e., near the Hephaisteion northwest of
the Agora. She concludesthat Los' shrine,if such existed,may have stood near the north side of the
Agora. Alternatively,she adds, Leos may have shared the shrine of his daughters,the Leokoreion,
again situated on the north side of the Agora. On the Leokoreion, see AgoraIII, nos. 317-338
(pp. 108-113); AgoraXIV, pp. 121-123; Wycherley1978, pp. 63-64 (northwestcorner of the Agora).
Further afield, McLeod (1959, p. 126) conjecturedthe existence of a shrine of the hero near the
present Daphni ("perhapsin the inland trittysof Leontis"),the provenience of a dedication by the
of Leontis Tx[LAeiL.. . ], IG 112 2818 (357/6). But Traill, while passing no judgment on
epimeletai
the shrine (althoughit had alreadybeen rejectedby Kron [1976, p. 200]), has argued that Daphni
belonged to the deme Kettos in the city trittysof the phyle,'8 so on constitutionalgroundsMcLeod's
proposal remains a possibility. The original situationof a similardedication to the hero, however,
in this case in the name of the prytaneisof the phyle (IGII2 1742) is not recorded.
V Akamas. IG II2 4983, an altar of the 3rd century dedicated to Zeus Herkeios, Hermes, and
Akamas, was found "in ore Dipyli" and, according to the editor, in situ: (Koehler 1879, p. 288).
He also noted that the deme in which the Dipylon Gate was situated, Kerameis, belonged to the
phyle Akamantis. With this rather good evidence the remaining indications are in conflict. Two
decrees, the second explicitlyof Akamantis(ApXEyp1965, pp. 131-136), as restored,call for the stele
to stand "in the shrine of Akamas"(I, lines 10- I1; II, lines 22-24). The findspot is recorded as the
neighborhood of Kallithea, understood by the editor to fall within the deme Xypete of the phyle
Kekropis(op.cit.,p. 136);Traillplacesthisdeme in the city trittysof the phyle.19Obviously,if therewas
a shrineof Akamasin this location, it could not have been the headquartersof Akamantis. Similarly,
the ephebic dedication of the phyle published by McLeod (1959, pp. 121-126) was discovered in
the fortressat Rhamnous,but this deme belonged to coastalAiantis;so even if the editor'srestoration
of "the hero" in line 1 is correct, it would be difficultto posit the existence of a shrine belonging
to Akamantisin that location.
VI Oineus. No evidence for existence of a shrine. The markerof the tomb (6poq a5t[axtoq]) of
one Oineus found in the Agora and publishedby W. K. Pritchett(1942, pp. 240-241, no.45 [s. IV]) is
unlikely,as he says, to have had anythingto do with the phyle's eponym.
VII Kekrops. The decrees IG JJ2 1156 and 1158, both found on the Akropolis,order (as restored)
that the stele be placed "in the shrine of Kekrops." SEG II 8, "at Athens ... formerly in arce... of
uncertainorigin,"contains(on the originaleditor'srestorationand interpretationof the fragmentary
text) two separate decrees. The one, an honorary decree (of the Boule and Demos?), is to be set
18 Traill 1986, p. 81, note 7.
19 Traill 1975, p. 50; Traill 1986, p. 134.
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up "on the Akropolis"(line 2); the other (a decree of the phyle Kekropis)sets aside a toposfor the
honorarystatue "in the shrineof Kekrops"(lines 10- I1). It is a tempting,but of course by no means
compelling, inference that the shrine stood in arce. IGII2 1141, of unknown original provenience,
recordsa vote "on the Akropolis"(line 7).
VIII Hippothoos. Pausanias(1.38.4) testifiesthat the hero's shrine stood in or near Eleusis: under
the Kleisthenicorganization,a deme of the coastaltrittysof Hippothontis. Two decrees of the phyle,
IG II2 1149 and 1153, were found in Eleusis. The former (as restored)calls for an announcement of
the honors "in the Hippothontion."IG II2 1163 enjoinsthe erectionof twostelaibearingthe identical
text, one in the Asklepieion(on the southernslope of the Akropolis),the other in the Hippothontion.
The decree's findspot "between the theaters of Dionysos and Herodes" (IG, ad loc.) indicates that
it is the former of the two copies. As McLeod noted (1959, p. 125, note 12 [p. 126]), a priest of
Hippothoos is mentioned in the accountsfrom Eleusis,IG I12 1672, lines 290-291.
IX Aias. The decree Hesperia7, 1938, pp. 9f-96, no. 15, found in the Agora, calls for erection
of the stele "in the Eurysakeion." Eurysakes,of course, was the son of Aias. Harpokration(s.v.)
places the Eurysakeionin the deme Melite [of the phyle Kekropisand located a shortdistancewest of
the Agora20];Pollux (7.132-133) states that the Kolonos Agoraios was "beside the Eurysakeion"
(similarly,the second hypothesisto Sophocles, Oedipus
Post-Classicalinscriptionsfrom the
Coloneus).
Agora (not, however, connected with the phyle Aiantis)call for their placement "in the Aianteion"
(IGII2 1008 [118/17], line 87; Hesperia24, 1955, pp. 220-239 [128/7], lines 140-141). Since
other decrees inscribed on these same stones instructthat the stele be set up in the Agora (IG II2
1008, line 42; Hesperia,loc.cit.,lines [43], 99, [113], 127), Wycherleyconcluded that the Aianteion
was situated in the Agora and suggested, furthermore, that it was not necessarily distinct from
the Eurysakeion"on the Kolonos Agoraios.",21Rotroff (1978, p. 206), however, argues from the
findspots of the latter two inscriptions("at the southeast corner of the Agora, near the south end
of the Stoa of Attalos")for "a separateshrine [of Aias] somewherein this area."
X Antiochos. The only evidence for the existence or location of a shrineis providedby one of three
decrees of the phyle (or of components thereof) found on the bank of the Ilissos near the shrine of
Herakles at Kynosarges(SEGIII 115-117); the decree of "the phyle of the hippeis"(no. 115) calls
for erection of the stele "in the shrine of Antiochos"(lines22-23).
Mention must also be made of the five post-Kleisthenicphylai, since in one instance an honorary
decree, if correctlyassigned to its phyle, preservesan injunctionvital to my line of argument. The
heroes of these phylai were not studiedby Kron.
Antigonos. No evidence for existence of a shrine.
Demetrios. No evidence for existence of a shrine.
Ptolemy. An honorarydecree of a phyle from the Agora, Hesperia32, 1963, pp. 14-15, no. 13 (init.
s. II), enjoinserectionof'thestele "in the Eurysakeion."The name of the phyle was wholly restoredby
Meritt (ibid.)as Ptolemaiisin line 9 on the ground that the deme of the honorand,Aphidna, belonged
to that phyle at the time of the inscription. On the Eurysakeion,see above under IX Aias. Meritt
(p. 15)speculatedthat the phyle inheritedfromAiantis"a close associationwith the sanctuaryand its
attendantprivileges."
Attalos. No evidence for existence of a shrine.
Hadrian. No evidence for existence of a shrine.

Thus, of the fifteen phylai, ten, including all but one (Oineus) of the ten Kleisthenic
phylai, are known to have possessed or to have had access to a shrine of an eponymous
20 Traill 1975, p. 50; Traill 1986, p. 134.
21

AgoraIII, p. 91, col. I; cf. Wycherley 1978, p. 97.
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hero. Of these ten, three (possiblyfour)are assignedto the Akropolis(Erechtheus,Pandion,
Kekrops, and possibly Aigeus), three to the Agora (Leos, Aias, Ptolemy), two to the city
but outside the Agora (Akamas,Antiochos), and one to Eleusis (Hippothoos). The five
others remain entirelyunattestedand so may or may not have existed (Oineus, Antigonos,
Demetrios, Attalos, Hadrian). Again, the concentrationin the urban center is strikingand
must, in view of the tripartiteregional disposition of the phyle, be given an explanation.
Some of the shrines of the ten Kleisthenic eponyms were probably already in existence
at the time of Kleisthenes' reforms. A degree of recognition in any case is implied by
the fact the heroes had already achieved status as "founders"when the names of the one
hundredarchegetaiwere submittedto the Pythiaat Delphi. So the location of the shrinewill
probably alreadyhave been predeterminedin at least some cases. And even if a shrine of
an eponymous hero were to have been founded later than the reforms, the chances that
it would have been located outside the urban center are remote. The eponyms had been
selected (with the known exceptions of Aias, a hero of Salamis, and of Hippothon, closely
linked with Eleusis)from among the archegetai of the city of Athens, not of the formerly
independent communitiesof the countrysideof Attica. Proceeding, then, to the next step,
must the shrine also have become the headquartersor "seat"of its phyle?22Swoboda came
close to such a conclusion. He reasoned that since the phylai, divided into three distinct
regions, possessed no "Bezirksvororte",the shrine of the eponym became by default the
"Versammlungsplatz".23
Shortly(pp. 511-512), I shall examine the evidence for the place
of assembly of the phylai. But concerning the location of the headquarters,or "seat",the
testimonyunder reviewhere is unambiguous.In the cases of seven of the nine known shrines
of the ten Kleisthenic eponyms, at least one decree calls for the stele to be erected "in the
shrine of the eponymous"velsim.,and this despite the fact that in each instance the content
of the decree in question is not related to the hero, to the functioning of the shrine, or to
any discernible religious matter. That is, there is no apparent reason for the stelai to be
set up in these locations, unless the shrines were in some sense the administrativecenters
of the associations.
Yet, there are two discernible, and I think telltale, variationsfrom this otherwise neat
and tidy picture. First,all three of the heroes assignedto the Agora (Leos,Aias, Ptolemy)are
certainlyor possiblylinked by the phyle documentswith a shrine other (strictlytaken)than
that of the hero himself(respectively,the Leokoreion,Eurysakeion,and Eurysakeionagain),
despite the fact that in one instance (Aias)a shrine of the eponymous (viz. the Aianteion)
is independently attested. In principle, therefore, the seat of a phyle was not unalterably
wedded to the ancestralshrine of the eponymous. That is to say, those headquartersthat
were so located were placed there as a result of a conscious decision. Second, another sign
that we are dealing with deliberate choice is affordedby the inscriptionsof Hippothontis.
That phyle'sshrineand administrativecenter,as shown by the findspotsof two of its decrees,
were situated in Eleusis, a coastal deme; yet, as noted above, a third decree calls for a
second stele to be erected in the Asklepieionin town. The conjunction of the unparalleled
22

The one other monumentalstructurethat might be considereda candidateis the tomb of the eponymous
hero. Pritchett,in the course of dismissingthe possibilitythat the horos of the grave of Oineus pertainsto the
eponymous hero, cited evidence for such tombs of Erechtheusand Kekrops:Pritchett 1942, p. 241, note 40.
23 H. Swoboda, in Busolt and Swoboda 1920-1926, II, p. 974.
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extramuralsituationof the phyle's shrine and of the unusualprovision for a second decree
to be erected in a differentlocation cannot be accidental. Again, it appears that although
the connection between shrine and headquarterswas admittedlya strong one, it was not
preordainedto the extent that it could not be contravened. The location prescribedfor the
second stele shows that the inclinationto focus the phyle in the urbancenter could override,
or at least successfullycompete with, whatever propensityexisted to house the seat of the
associationat or near the ancestralshrine of the eponymous hero.
II. THE AGORAI: LOCATION, SCHEDULE, AGENDA, AND PURPOSE
If a decree of a phyle was regularlyplaced in the shrineof its eponymous,it is naturalto begin
here (in or around the shrine)the search for the place of the meetings of the phyletai, viz.
the agorai, to which our inscriptionsmake several referencesand at which most or all of
the formal businessof the phylai was demonstrablyor presumablyconducted.
Let us firstreview the exasperatinglyfew scrapsof direct evidence. The term agoraitself
might be thought to provide a clue about location or a type of location, but the word's
derivationfrom &yetpewsuggeststhat it denoted simply a gatheringof people, without any
necessaryallusionto theplaceof assembly,much less to any particularplace of assembly(such
as was originally,presumably,the Agora of Athens).24As it happens, there is only one direct
indication of the location of these meetings, but it is a good one: an inscriptionof Kekropis
(IGII2 1141) records the taking of a vote iv 'Axpoc6XeL(line 7), where, as noted above
(pp. 508-509), the shrine of Kekropsis to be located with high probability.Thus the agora
of at least this phyle will almost certainlyhave been convened in or near the Kekropeion
"on the Akropolis".
What remaining epigraphicclues there are relate largely to other aspects of the agora,
yet they are not entirely without implicationsfor its venue. The meetings were convened
by the chief officers, the epimeletai, for they are the only possible subjects of the clause
0'ocv ayopav ntoZcw embedded in the decree of Erechtheis IG I12 1165 (ca.300-250),
line 34. (In SEGIII 115, however,the subjectof the parallelclause olav &yopa'.eL [ine 18]
is manifestly "the Antiochid phyle" mentioned in the immediately preceding phrase.) In
lines 7-9 of the Erechtheiddecree Wilhelmrestored"(sc.and he saw to it) o6wq.. .L
Uo lt[64v
&yopal ycyvwv-=
o
xcl Vivacxral &a yeypa]iievo xIX.," but the
cpuXv-&$V
bracketedwords are unfortunatelynot entirely supportedby the other phyle documents.
Besides the problem about the identity of the convener(s),monthly meetings, while not in
themselves unthinkable,are unlikely since a somewhat earlier decree of Pandionis, IG 1I2
1140 (386/5), is prefacedby the words "inthe agoraafterPandia"(lines4-5). If the meetings
of a phyle were monthly,why do we not find a referenceto a specificmonth? At all events,
since, to build upon this last phrase, the Pandia was shown by Mikalson to have occurred
on Elaphebolion 17, following directly upon the City Dionysia on the 10th through 16th
of the same month,25it is temptingto speculate(withMommsen)that the meeting was timed
24

Whitehead notes, however, in connection with the deme assemblies for which the term agorawas also
used, that "sometimesits sense is almost purelylocative"(Whitehead1986, p. 87 with note 6).
25 Mikalson 1975, p. 137.
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in order to take advantage of the probably large numbers of phyletai in town for the two
festivals;conceivably,the meeting was held late in the day of the 17th prior to the departure
of the phyletai to their homes that same evening.26 Thus the date might be taken as an
(admittedlyweak) argumentfor an urban settingfor the meeting.
Whateverbe thoughtof this argument,the agora "afterPandia"need not have been the
only meeting of Pandionis during the year. The slightlylater decree of Kekropis already
cited, IG 1121141 (376/5), mentions a secretvote of the phyletaion the Akropolis-ti xup'o(c
&yop&L(line 6).27 The implicationis that, parallelwith the practice at the state level, there
were other meetingsthat were not thus kyriai.28If so, the distinctionbetween "ordinary"and
might refer to the time (or even the place) of assembly,or to the agenda, or
"cextraordinary"
to both. An exampleof meetingsof both extraordinarytimingand subjectmatteris provided
by a motion made in the Assemblyby Demosthenesin the year 337 that agorai of the phylai
be calledfor the second and thirddays of Skirophorionin orderto select superintendentsand
treasurersfor workon the walls (Aischines3.27: 330 B.C.). More vaguely,the previouslycited
phrases"whenever(the epimeletai)convene an agora"and "whenever(the Antiochidphyle)
convenes an agora" might be taken to suggest extemporaneousmeetings devoted to some
irregularor unforeseenitem of business.
A possibledistinctionbetween differentkindsof meetingsmay also be detected in one of
the Eleusiniandecreesof Hippothontis,IG 1121149 (antemed.s. IV). It calls for the epimeletai
to "announce"a crowning "in the Hippothontion"(lines 5-6, as restored).29 The term
&veutnevis technical in this sense in the deme documents and in the documents of public
units of other states30but, I think significantly,has only one other use in the phyle decrees
despite the very frequent mention of crownings. (That one other use is in the somewhat
later IG II2 1161 [fin. s. IV], on which see p. 513 below.) Given its rarity,in other words,
there must be a point in the addition of the announcement to the act of crowning itself. I
suggestthat, again, the explanationis to be found in the unusual,i.e., extramural,location of
the shrine of Hippothontis. Possiblythe crowningand its announcementwere to be carried
out in two differentlocations. Since the text enjoins that the announcement take place (in
Eleusis)at the shrine, it is at least worth suggestingthat the agora at which the crowning
26

Thus the speakerof Demosthenes 57 (deliveredin 345?), in his account of a meeting in the city of the
demesmen of Halimous, relates how, before the proceedingshad actually been brought to a close, the older
demotaihad alreadyreturnedto theirfarms,"forin the case of our deme, men of the jury,being thirty-fivestades
from the asty, and since the greatest number lives there, the majorityhad gone back" (?10). For Mommsen's
speculation(basedon a slightlydifferentset of dates),see Gilbert 1895, p. 202, note 4.
27 Part of this verse, as indicated by the editor's subscriptlines, depends entirely upon the testimony of
Fourmont. But except for the firstletterof the definitearticle,the phrase"thekyriaagora"was clear on the stone
when republishedby Pritchett(1941, pp. 263-265, no. 67).
28 Similarly,a kyriaagorais attestedfor the deme Aixone: IG II2 1202, lines 1-2. Yet, it is surprisingthat if the
phrase indicatesregularprocedureamong all or even a large numberof the demes, it is found in no other deme
decree, the single possible additional example being the restored phrase in a lease from Rhamnous, IG IIj
2493, lines 14-15. See, further,Whitehead 1986, pp. 90-91. For practice in the city ekklesia,see Aristotle,
Ath.Po. 43.4.
29 [.
30
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For examples, see Jones 1987, Index III, F.2.b ("announcementof honors"),p. 399. Occasionally, the
synonymousnominal term anagoreusisand others are used outside Athens.
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was actuallyperformedhad taken place in the city,where it might be witnessed by a larger
number,or at least differentset, of phyletai. This interpretationis consistentwith the likely
import of the decree of an unknownphylejust mentioned containing the other attestation
of an "announcement",IG II2 1161. Although the stone was found on the Akropolis,
the text reads in lines 3-5 [....&v] eITLetvAo?Tc[-p&aL ? I-]ovuaLoLt to[v 0atrepvov..... In this case, on the reasonableassumptionsthat we have the only copy of the decree,
that it was erected in the general vicinity of the place of its passage, and that the crowning
was part of the agenda of that meeting, the crowning will have taken place on or near the
citadel, with the announcement assigned, apparentlyon the occasion of the celebration of
the Rural Dionysia,31 to a place called Lamp(trai?).Both demes named Lamptrai,Upper
and Coastal, belonged to the phyle Erechtheis,32and both to the coastal trittys. Thus in
both texts the effectsof the regionaldiversityof the Kleisthenicphyle would be in evidence:
the crowningwill take place in the urban trittys,its announcementin the coastal trittys.
Nor is this the only significanceto be found in these texts. Presumably,it was the act of
crowning itself, the stephanosis,that was regarded as the more important event of the two.
Presumably,as I have suggested,it was at the kyriaagorathat the crowning took place, since,
to judge from the frequencyof mention of crownsin the decrees, this was an item of regular
business. If, then, in these two examples,the actualcrowningtranspiredin the city,while the
less importantsubsequentannouncementwas relegatedto the coastal trittys,we are entitled
to speakof a prioritizingof the urbanphyletai. This was the more importantaudience. Some
confirmationis provided by a passage in a roughly contemporaryforensic text: Aischines
mentions a decree of the state prohibiting both phylai and demes from announcing
their
award of crowns "at the tragedies"(sc. in town) (3.41-45: 330 B.C.). Obviously, since
we are here dealing with an announcement not before a meeting of phyletai but before
a general audience, the matter goes beyond normal phyletic procedures. Nonetheless,
the underlyingidea may be the same. The state's decree aimed to curb the efforts of the
associationsto publicizetheiracts, specificallytheircrowningsof their benefactors,by staging
announcementsin front of a captive urban audience at the well-attendedtragicproductions
on the slopes of the Akropolis. Aischines is explicit on the point that the phylai and demes
were engaging in unfair competition with the state; the people crowned by them, he says,
were receivinggreatertimaithan those crownedby the People (?43).Just as (on my argument)
Hippothontisand Erechtheisseem to have favoredthe city trittysby holding their crownings
in the "ordinary"meeting in town, so those phylai checked by the decree mentioned by
Aischines had pursued that same tendency still further. Not satisfied with a stephanosis
conducted in town before their own phyletai, they sought to publicize their acts furtherby
gaining access to the urban members of all the phylai. The prioritizingof the town had
been carriedto its ultimateextreme.
With these findingsin mind, we may now consider the evidence for the businessof the
assemblies.Some of this evidence concernsallegedcentralgovernmentalfunctions,of which
31 I find, however,in Whitehead'sdetaileddiscussionof the RuralDionysia (Whitehead 1986, pp. 212-222)

no mention of either Lamptrai.
32 If the deme(?)in question is Upper, not Coastal, Lamptrai,the phyle may after all be Antigonis, since the
stone is dated "fin.s. IV" (IG)and since that deme belonged to Antigonisunder the XII phylai (307/6-224/3)
and XIII phylai (223/2-201/0): see Traill 1975, p. 111, no. 83.
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one in particular,if accepted, would go far towardsprovidingthe raisond'etreof the phyle's
(andof the five hundredphrouroz)
agora. Whiteheadhas suggestedthatthe selectionof bouleutai
was conducted not at the deme level, as always thought, but in the "tribal"assemblies.33
of
The question turns on the interpretationof a vexed passage in the AristotelianConstitution
theAthenians.
At ?62.1 it is statedthat at one time, some of the sortitivemagistracies,including
the nine archons,used to be allotted"fromthe whole phyle,"while the others, allottedin the
Theseion, were distributedamong the demes. But, the text continues,when the demes began
to sell the magistracies,they allottedthe lattergroup as well "fromthe whole phyle,"with the
exception of the bouleutai and phrouroi, "whichthey [still]turn over to the demes." Now,
the mention of "whole"phylai certainlyopens up the possibilitythat at the agora of each
phyle the assembledmembershipconducted the selection of its apportioned quota of state
officers. Whitehead'spoint, however, concerns the demes. He proposes, with reference to
the allotmentby the demes in the Theseion of the councillors(andguards),that the meetings
in questionwere in fact the ten "tribalassemblies".His principalarguments,in the absence
of any referenceto such assembliesin the text, are ones of economy. He finds it difficultto
believe that all 139 demes met separatelyand individuallyfor this purpose in the Theseion;
and there are logistical problems involving fractions of bouleutai (or their alternates)that
could be handled more elegantly at the level of the phyle.34 But Whitehead's proposal,
whatever its merits, entails a difficulty: the fact that Aristotleplaces the earlier allotments
by the demes (andpresumably,but not necessarily,the lateras well)in the Theseion. Indeed,
Aristotlemay have been mistakenin limitingthat venue to the sortitionsof the demes, since
Aischines (3.13), writing in 330 and so with reference to the later procedure,35appears to
place both classesof sortition(i.e., by "whole"phylaias well as by the demes)in the Theseion,
Aristotle)by Rhodes, who supposesthat "A.P.has been
on which point he is followed (contra
carelessin his phrasing."36So it is quite likelythat all the sortitions,both early and late, took
place in this single location. That is the problem. It would help, of course, if we knew more
about the Theseion, but the design of the buildingand its location, except for the fact that it
was situated somewhere in the general vicinity (probablyto the east) of the Agora, remain
an enigma.37 Even so, whatever the dispositionor location of the structure,the sortitions
were manifestlyconducted by all the phylai in a singleplace; that they were also conducted
at a single time must, however, remain a mere unverifiedpossibility,at least on Aristotle's
(and Aischines')evidence. It follows, in any case, that the sortitionscould not possiblyhave
coincidedwith the severalagoraiof the individualphylai. Even the scantyevidence reviewed
Whitehead 1986, p. 269. His statement of the position at pages 269-270 is somewhat more guarded:
"My suggestion is, then, that the actual process of sortitionwhich resulted, after necessary adjustments,in
the final tribalcomplementsof fiftycouncillorsand an appropriatenumberof deputieswas conducted at tribal
level by special meetings (or at least specialdeliberations)of the tribalassemblies."
34 Whitehead 1986, pp. 266-270.
35 For the suggestion that the later procedure indicated by Aristotle was instituted with or prior to the
introductionof the division of the phyle into ten sections, A-K, early in the 4th century, see Rhodes 1981,
on ?62.1, pp.690-691. By ca.370 the use of kleroteriahad been extended to magisterialappointments;and the
associatedbronze pinakia (magisterialas well as dikastic)show each phyle divided into the ten sections.
36 Rhodes 1981, on ?62.1, pp. 689-690.
37 See AgoraIII, nos. 339-362, pp. 113-119; AgoraXIV, pp. 124-126 (withp. 125 for the location to the east);
Rhodes 1981, on ?15.4, pp. 210-211.
33
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above shows that the latter were convened at differentlocations (viz. including in at least
some instancesthe severalshrinesof the heroes)on separateschedules and at the behest of
"the phyle" or its officers, acting individually(so far as we are informed), not to mention
the fact that none of the phyle documents so much as alludes to either sortitions or the
Theseion. We must, I think,rule out the possibilitythat the sortitionsat any period, whether
by "whole"phylai or demes, coincided with, or were elements of, the agorai of the phylai
formallyattestedin the inscriptions.
Even so, it mustbe admittedthatthe agorawas not entirelywithoutcentralgovernmental
roles. As previousscholarshave suggested,it is reasonableto assumethat the selection of the
holders of liturgies(gymnasiarchia,
tierarchia,clwregia,
and others)and of the members of the
extraordinarystatewide boards of taphropoioi,
all apportioned kata
tedwpoioi,and trieropoioi,
phylas,was conductedby each phyle in its agora.38Elsewhere,I have suggestedthat it was at
these meetings that the fathers of each year's ephebic recruitsassembled kataphylas,took
oaths, and selectedfrom those over fortyyears of age three men "thebest and most suitable"
to take charge of the ephebes. (Fromthese candidatesthe Demos elected by show of hands a
sophronistes
for each phyle and, from the other Athenians, a single kosmetes
to preside over
the whole class39).Along the same lines, it has been suggestedthat the agora might be put to
adhocuses by the state, but the putativecases of such uses knownto me are neithernumerous
nor compelling. A passage in the Athenaion
Politeia(48.4) containing a reference to tak,
was once thought to allude to the assemblies;if so, the text would be saying that
&[yop]acIr
the (stateofficers),the euthynoi
and theirparedroi,
were compelled,at or duringthe agorai,to sit
at the statueof the eponymoushero of each phyle (to hear chargesbroughtby citizensagainst
the magistrates).But a more attractiverendering"'inthe markethours"was championed by
Wilamowitz,followedby Rhodes.40Andokides,in a speech of 399 (1.97), recordsa decree of
the Assemblyorderingall Athenians to take an oath "byphylai and by demes." Whitehead
interpretsthis to mean not that the oath was taken twice over by each citizen both in his
deme and phyle but "that the demesmen took it, by demes, at the tribal assemblies,",41a
reasonable,but unverifiable,suggestion. The state, in sum, seems to have made only very
limited use of the administrativeapparatusof the internallyorganizedphylai.42
What, then, was the function of these assemblies? To judge from the inscriptions,
virtuallyall the business transactedby the phyletai was concerned with the internal affairs
of the association. These will have included,of course, the selectionof the phyle'sofficers(on
which, see section IV, pp. 521-528 below), although such elections lack explicit attestation.
What the inscriptionsdo attest is that on a seemingly regular basis, and without visible
38 For detailsconcerning the liturgies,includingthe evidence for their representationof the phylai, seejones
1987, chap. 1, ?1.27 (pp. 48-51); for the extraordinaryboards, see ?1.26 (p. 47: taphropoioi
and tihopoioi)
and ?1.29 (p. 57: trieropoioi).
39 Jones 1987, chap. 1, ?1.29 (p. 54), and ?1.32 (p. 59), citing Aristotle,Ath.Pol. 42.2.
'
Rhodes 1981, on ?48.4, pp. 561-562. As Rhodes says (p. 561), "Some indication of time is needed,
since the place is specifiedin what follows."
41 Whitehead 1986, p. 109.
42 We must, therefore, reject or severely qualifyr
the statement of Swoboda (in Busolt and Swoboda 19201926, p. 975) that "die Phylenversammlungenhatten sich aber auch mit staatlichen Angelegenheiten zu
beschaftigen."
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promptingfrom the centralgovernment,the phyletaiassembledto vote, bestow,and perhaps
announcevarioushonorson a wide rangeofbenefactors. Among these, by farthe best known
are the boardsofprytaneis
or other councillorsupon whom the phyletai sometimesconferred
formal honors.43 But irrespectiveof the identity of the honorand(s),if the sheer bulk of
documentationprovides even the most approximateindex of frequency,the conferringof
honors representsthe principalbusinessof the agorai. Even if the (few)bouleutic texts are set
aside, of the 51 remainingdecrees,48, or 94 percent,are recognizablyhonoraryin character.
Nor is it merely a matter of frequency. Granted the possibilitythat the engraving on stone
of certain types of documents and not others has skewed the record (and honorary texts
will have enjoyed a strong claim to both public and permanent display),it is plain that the
bestowalof timiadrew heavilyupon the financialresourcesof these organizations. One need
only consider the value in drachmas attested for some of the crowns.44 How, then, was
the associationable to finance such a costly activity?
The residue of isolated particular items of business from the inscriptions provides
the answer. Several allude in different ways to measures taken to bring funds into the
organization. A simple example is provided by the decree of Akamantis threatening to
fine any person (i.e., member) who contravenesits terms.45 But for the point, vital to my
argument, that it was the agorai, that is, the membershipsas a whole, that managed the
financialaffairsof the association,thereare three straightforwardarticlesof evidence. A brief
attributedto Demosthenes charges that a member of Leontis, Theokrines, had been found
at his euthynai
to owe 700 drachmasto the Eponymous (i.e., to the phyle). To demonstrate
that Theokrines had acknowledgedthe debt and that he had made arrangementswith the
43 Of the 56 inscriptionsof the period of the original ten phylai published in AgoraXV, all but twelve are
certainly or probably dedications or decrees set up by individualphylai acting in their own names. But of
these 44, fifteen cite the praise and/or crown by the Boule, the Demos, or the Boule and Demos, so they,
and undoubtedly many others, were presumablyprompted by prior action at the state level. Nonetheless,
evidence of independent action by the phylai can be found. In no. 5 (= IG II2 1142; init.s. IV), a board of
prytaneisis honored in a decree of an organizationof unknown identity;Meritt and Traill (oc. cit.) express
the opinion that the text belongs to the dedication of a phyle. From a later period, no. 69 (= IG II2 656+;
Dow 1937, no. 2) is printed by Meritt and Traill as a decree of Aigeis, but the key reference to the phyle in
line 10 is wholly restored (note, however, the possible mention of the epimeletai in lines 15-16). No. 33 (=
IG II2 3202; 344/3), a dedication of an unknown phyle, preservesseveral wreaths, of which two read "the
phyletai"(lines6 and 9). From the Macedonian era, similarwreathsor citationsof "the phyletai"are found in
AgoraXV, no. 58 (= Dow 1937, no. 1; 305/4; Akamantis),lines 86, [92], [98]; no. 67 (init.s. III; unknown
phyle), line 3; no. 76 (279/8; Pandionis),lines 47 and 53; no. 84 (256/5; Antigonis), lines 81, 89, 92, 95,
100; and no. 95 (s. III; unknown phyle), Face A. In one instance, AgoraXV, no. 38 (= IG II2 1749), of Aigeis
(341/0), the inscription,while acknowledgingthe crowningof the prytaneisby the Boule and Demos (lines 1-3),
appends three decrees, of which the first (lines 74-77) and second (lines 78-81), honoring the tamiasof the
phyle and "them"(i.e., the prytaniesthemselves),were passed by "the phyletai."
44 Thirty-six crownings are attested by the decrees (or consequent dedications by the honorands). In six
cases, the text is sufficientlypreserved to show that the type of crown was not specified; in one other, it is
too damaged to allow one to determinewhetherthe type was specifiedor, if it was specified,what the type was.
Of the twenty-nineothers, ten are statedto be of olive and nineteen of gold. Of the nineteen gold crowns,while
five are not given a specific value and in three other cases the number or numeral is not preserved, eight
are recorded (or the text is so restored)to have been of 500 drachmas and three (or so the text is restored)
of 1,000. For the referencesto the gold crowns of statedvalue, see note 117 below.
4' ApXEcp1965, pp. 131-136: i, lines 6-8.
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phyletai for its payment, the speaker adduces the decree that one Skironideshad moved
"among the phyletai" (58.14-15; 17-18). The reference here can only be to the phyle's
agora. Similarly,the two other examples, both epigraphicrecords of decrees, must be the
productsof formalmeetingsof the phyletai. A decree proposedby Antisthenesof Erechtheis
(to be discussedin detail in section IV,pp. 523-524 below) called for the biannualinspection
of propertiesunder lease from the phyle.46 No less concerned with financial matters is the
decree of an unknown phyle setting out the terms of the lease of certain of its properties,
IG JJ2 1168 (s. III?).47That the terms of a lease in particularshould have been promulgated
in the form of a decree is proof that the memberships,while concerned frequentlywith
the bestowal of honors, were simultaneouslyengaged in the raisingof the substantialfunds
requiredfor such often costly honors.
In supportof thisgeneralconclusionregardingproceduremay be marshaleda miscellany
of particular examples, in some instances culled from decrees of the phylai (but often
incidental to the decree's principal content), of the financial dealings of the phyle: viz.
the above-mentionedimpositionof a fine and pursuitof funds owed to the Eponymous;the
recoveryby Aiantisat a state auction of 666 2/3 drachmasowed by a formerepimeleteswho
had failed to turn over "the sacredmoney of Aias"which he had collected;48the lending of
funds by Kekropison the securityof a plot of land;49the leasing (again)by Erechtheis of
its lands and by an unknown phyle of propertiesof uncertain identification;50the evident
ownership of other lands abroad, at Oropos and on Lemnos, by Antiochis and at Oropos
by all the phylaijointly holding the propertiesin pairs;51and the attestationof accounting
procedure in a decree of Hippothontis.52More or less formal referencesto "revenues"or
"money"appear in the inscriptionsof severaldifferentphylai.53
46 IG 12 1165 (ca.300-250), lines 17-22.
That the text belongs to a phyle is shown by the referenceto "the epimeletai of the phyle" in lines 9-10;
that it is a decree (and so the product of an agora),by the words r68e 'r6 +fjapia in line 20.
48 Hesperia
5, 1936, pp. 393-413, no. 10 (346/5), lines 153-185.
49 IG II2 2670, line 5 (Kekropidai).Cf. the decree of Erechtheis,IG II2 1165, lines 21-22, where mention is
made of mortgage stones (horoi)
placed on the propertiesof the phyle.
50 IG II2 1165 (ca. 300-250), lines 17-22, credits the honorand with moving a decree calling upon the
to ascertainwhether the lands (choria)
were
epimeletai to make regular inspectionsof the properties(ktemata)
The lease of the unknownphyle is IG II2 1168.
being farmed in accordancewith the leases (ynt&ekat).
51 SEGIII 117 (Antiochis),lines 6-17. The acquisitionby Athens in 338 of lands at Oropos and their division
among pairs of phylai were mentioned by the orator Hypereides in his speech (IV) in defence of Euxenippos
(?16). A badly damaged inscriptiondated ca. 330, Agora inv. no. I 6793, is believed by its editor to be "very
probably"(p. 51) ajoint decree of Aigeis and Aiantisconcerningtheirportion of the lands: see Langdon 1987,
pp. 47-58. Langdon identifiesthe stone as the one (of two copies) belonging to Aiantis. Since publication of
Langdon's editioprinceps,lines 2-16 have been improved by Walbank(1990, pp. 95-99). Interalia, Walbank
establishestwo points broached by Langdon but not confirmed by his readings, viz. that the text is a decree
of the two phylai and that there were originallytvo stelai (ines 4-5).
52 IG II2 1163, lines 26-28.
53 Erechtheis: IG II2 1165, lines 4-5, 11; cf. 1146, line 9; Kekropis?: IG II2 1158, lines 8-9; Antiochis:
SEG III 117, line 20. The new decree of Aigeis and Aiantispublishedby Langdon and improvedby Walbank
(note 51 above) seems in lines 9-10, according to Walbank'sreadings, to direct that the costs of publication
be met out of the "common monies"of the phylai (Walbank1990, p. 97).
47
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Plainly,funding was a topic of considerableconcern to the memberships. To be sure,
the probabilitythat matters effecting the financial well-being of the organization enjoyed
a particularlystrongclaim to be permanentlyrecordedon stone may distortour perception
of the volume and frequencyof such transactions.Nonetheless, even if such dealings were
infrequent,the sums involvedwere in some cases demonstrablysubstantial.Nor are the uses
to which such moneys would be put difficultto imagine. By such means the phylai would
have been able to supportany otherwisenon-fundedcultic and other associationalactivities
of their organizations(see section III below), but most important,as I have suggested, they
would have been able to sustaintherebythe considerableexpense involved in their frequent
and sometimeslavishbestowalof honors upon their benefactors.

III. THE SOLIDARITY OF THE PHYLE AS ASSOCIATION
Since the phylai give every appearanceof functioningas internallyorganized, self-sufficient
associations,it would be naturalto expect to find traces of some degree of solidarityamong
the members of a phyle when measured against their actions towards or feelings about
other Athenians who were not members. First, were occasions available for meaningful
interactionamong phyletai? To begin with, a suitablevenue, large and centrally located,
would be needed. The shrines of the eponyms (andjust possibly their tombs54)are likely
candidates. Naturally,it is most plausiblyat the shrine that the thysia(sometimesstated to
have been offered in the name of the eponymous hero) attested for Erechtheis, Pandionis,
and Akamantisshould be situated.55These sacrificesmight have been of a frequency and
dimension that, if we had more information,would impressus. As it is, our only clues are,
with regard to magnitude, the attestation(twice)of 50 drachmasas the sum awarded to a
benefactor to allow him to carry out such a thysia,56hardly enough to fete even a small
fraction of only the city residentsof a phyle. With regard to frequency,the restoration&v
-et isnL m[L OuaLocL...
.] at IG II2 1146, line 11 suggestsa regular calendar to which an
addition might on occasion be made.57 Somewhat differently,since (as with all liturgies)
the state was involved, one could add the hestiasis,or banqueting of the phyle, an annual
liturgy borne by individualsnominated by their phylai and attested for both the Dionysia
and the Panathenaia.58 But, except for these cultic events, there is very little trace of
54

See note 22 above.

55 Erechtheis:IG 1121146, line 7 (restored);1150, lines 4-5; 1165, lines 5-6. Pandionis:Hesperia32, 1963,

p. 41, no. 42, line 5; IG II2 1152, line 8. Akamantis:IG II2 1166, lines 4-5 (sacrificesperformedby honorand
in his capacityas [state]hieropoios).
In the inscriptionof Aigeis and Aiantisconcerning their holdings at Oropos
discussedabove (with note 51), Walbankconjecturedin line 4 a reference to a sacrificeordered by the joint
decree (Walbank1990, p. 97).
56 Both texts belong to Pandionis: Hesperia
32, 1963, p. 41, no. 42, lines 4-7, and IG I12 1152, lines 7-9
(in both cases the number,though partlyrestored,appearsto be the only likelycandidate).
57 At line 7 of the decree of Erechtheis,IG 112 1165, the editor offered a restorationlikewise suggesting a
calendarof sacrifices:... 6nwq av 05v-oat &vtoEq [xachxoula Xp6VOlt.. .].
58 Jones 1987, chap. 1, ?1.27 (p. 49). It is perhaps to these banquets that we should refer a&ypuXetLx&
8dnvta said by Athenaios (Deipnosophistai,
5.185d) to have been "ordained"by "the lawgivers"(sc. of earlier
times).
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significantinteractionamong phyletaiquaphyletai. The qualificationis vital for my position.
Two members of the same phyle might associate with one another on the basis of blood
relationship,marriageties, proximityof residence, occupation, deme or phratryaffiliation,
or other factor. Only if that relationshipcan be shown to be a function of membership in
the same phyle to the exclusionof all other factorswill it count towardsestablishinga case for
"tribal"solidarity.
As it happens, the epigraphictestimonyoffersa single instance: Erechtheis,in addition
to the usualpraiseand crown, honors its memberAntisthenesby callingupon the epimeletai
to care for the needs of his daughterwhenever she, upon her father'sdeath, should become
legally defined as epikleros
(IGII2 1165, lines 30-38). Apparently,we have here a suggestion
of the sort of camaraderieone might expect to find in a tightly knit organization,with the
membership going so far as to play a role otherwise normally confined to closely related
blood or affinal relatives. But by no means can this episode be regarded as anything but
atypical. This extraordinarymeasure had been prompted by the equally extraordinary
benefactionsof Antisthenes,themselvesunparalleledin our corpus of phyle inscriptions(on
which, see section IV, pp. 523-524 below).59 It is an isolated datum without significance
for the day-to-dayfunctioningof these organizations.
Literary sources might be expected to add more, but their positive evidence, when
measured against the quantityof potentiallyrelevanttexts in which such indicationsmight
be expected to appear, is meager. Osborne assertedthat Athenians felt "closerlinks with
tribesmenthan with the massof the citizenbody";60and Whitehead,respondingto Osborne,
cited a number of passages from the orators and Aristophanes, observing that "there is
ample evidence for bonds between men of the same tribe."1 Examinationof these passages,
however,fails to supportthe hypothesisof intraphylesolidarity.62
Demosthenes, for example, in his brief against Meidias, asserts that his adversary,in
of his phyle Pandionis,at the Dionysia, "thoughtfit to act insolently
attackinghim, the choregos
not only against me and mine but also against the phyletai through me" (Demosthenes 21
AgainstMeidias?81);and, again, that not only was he, Demosthenes,injured,but also, because
Meidias' misdeeds were directed against the chorus, the phyle, the tenth part of the citizen
body, as well... (?126). The point here is that since the choregos, and hence the chorus,
of the phyle had been publiclyhumiliated,such humiliationcould only extend to the phyletai
representedby that choregosand chorus. But such reactionsor feelingsdo not by themselves
amount to the "links"or "bonds"that characterizea cohesive, interconnectedcommunity.
Andokides'exhortation(1 OntheMysteries
?150),closelyparalleledby the sentimentexpressed
59 For the case of a phyle undertakingto regulate the marriage of its "heiresses"(epiklerot)
at Gortyn, see
Creticae
IV, Gortyn no. 72 (med.s. V?), withJones 1987, chap. 5, ?29 (pp. 224-225).
Inscripiones
60 Osborne 1985, p. 90.
61 Whitehead 1986, p. 248, with note 119.
62 I confine myself to the passages adduced by Whitehead (note 61 above). Limitations of space do not
permit an exhaustiveexaminationof the literaryrecord at this time. (The final item in Whitehead'snote, i.e.,
Demosthenes 29.33, incidentally,is a misprintfor 29.23, treatedbelow.) Significantly,however,regardingthe
prospectsof discoveringpreviouslyundetected evidence of such solidarity,Icrivain (DarSag IV, 1877-1919,
s.v."Phyle",p. 453 with note 11)adducedin supportof his alleged "desliens de solidariteentre les membresdes
tribus"two of the same passagesappearingin Whitehead'slist (viz.Andokides 1.150 and Demosthenes 23.206)
plus the Erechtheiddecree concerningAntisthenes'daughter.
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chosen from his phyle express
by Demosthenes in 23 AgainstAristokrates
?206, that the syndikoi
a favorableopinion of him beforethe court, is ambiguousin that it leaves open the possibility
that such fellowtribesmenare in fact kinsmen,affines,personalfriends,etc.; it is, in any case,
an exhortation, not a statement of fact. Besides, both texts are explicit on the point that
the syndikoi had been chosento representtheir fellow tribesmen;accordingly,it cannot be
inferredthat anymemberunder anycircumstanceswould automaticallybe expected to come
to the aid of his symphyletes.
Polystratosis said by the speaker of [Lysias] 20 ForPolystratos
to have been chosen by his phyletai as one of the FourHundred by reason of the soundness
of his views "concerninghis fellow demesmen and concerning the citizen body." Yet, he
continues,his enemies accuse him of disloyaltyto this very citizen body, even though he had
been chosen by his phyletai, "who can bestjudge the characterof this or that person among
them" (?2). These last words in isolation might be taken to indicate solidarity,but plainly,
the referencehere to phyletai is prompted,indeed required,by the previousreferenceto his
selectionas one of the FourHundred"byhis phyletai";and, stillmore decisively,thisprevious
referencegoes on to attributeto Polystratossound views concerning not his symphyletai(as
we would expect, if there were such a thing as intraphyle solidarity)but, in addition to
the citizenry as a whole, his fellow demesmen: a small, tightly knit "natural"community
about whose membersan individualmight indeed possesssome real familiarity.The speaker
of Lysias' speech Ona Chargeof TakingBribesmentions that the officer staff of his ship had
included Alkibiades, who he would have much preferredhad not sailed with him, since
Alkibiadeswas "neitherfriend nor kinsmannor phyletes"(21?6). Here, the absence of an
expected referenceto fellow demesmen in place of the use of the term phyletes suggeststhat
the latter term appears for a reason not necessarilyhaving anything to do with solidarity,
namely, that Alkibiades'presence on board with the speakerwould normally be the result
of their common membership in the same phyle, as was true of the Athenian military
organizationgenerally,63but in this case, exceptionally,was not. Special significancealso
appearsto be attachedto common membershipin the same phyle at Demosthenes 29 Against
AphobosIII ?23, where the speakerexploits the fact that Phanos is "a friend and phyletes"
of the accused,from which he concludesthat it was not enmity that had motivatedPhanos to
give testimony injuriousto Demosthenes' adversary. Closer attention to the affiliationsof
these two individuals,however, reveals Demosthenes' probable motive in singling out just
the phyle, and not some other association, for mention. Phanos' deme was Kerameis,64
of the City trittys of Akamantis;Aphobos' deme was, following Davies, almost certainly
Sphettos,65of the Inland trittysof that phyle. Demosthenes would undoubtedlyhave liked
to say,but could not, that the two men were of the same deme, or even of the same trittys. So
in desperationhe pins his argumenton the common phyle affiliation. We come, finally,to
the conjunctionof "kinsman"and "phyletes"in Aristophanes,Birds368, where the context
seems to suggest that both terms bespeak solidarity.But Aristophanes'own text proves, as
Sommerstein realized, that the poet could not have intended the latter word to be taken
63

For the dominating role by the phylai (vs.trittyesand demes) in the militaryorganizationof Athens, see
Jones 1987, chap. 1, ?1.29, with pp. 56-57 for the naval arrangements.
64 APF
14079 = 14080.
65 APF 3597, VI, p. 120.
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literally.66Accordingly,if phyletes means in this context something other than "member
of a phyle", the passage necessarilyloses all value for the present discussion.
Possibly,to add a single item to the texts cited by Whitehead, one could strengthenthe
argument by adducing from Aristotle the syssitiaby phylai of the ephebes (Ath.Pol. 42.3).
But is this not merely an instance of the enforced associationof Athenians within military
unitsbased on the phylaiin theirprimaryrole as administrativeentities,whereasit is with the
voluntaryinteractionbetween phyletaithat we are concerned in this context?
Given, again, the large volume of contemporarywrittensources,if phyletai quaphyletai
enjoyedclose relationships,we shouldexpectto learnmore ofthem. The decree ofErechtheis
shortly to be discussed,IG II2 1165, which twice implies the ignorance on the part of the
phyletai of their own affairs (lines 9-10, the calendar; 17-18, properties),may be more
representativeof the actual situation. It seems that we are being drawn to the conclusion
that the phylai did not in fact maintaina particularlyintimate associationallife.

IV OFFICERS, PROPOSERS, AND HONORANDS
THE OFFICERS OF THE INTERNALLYORGANIZED PHYLE

If phyletaidid not regularlyfraternizeor feel or expressstrongbonds of attachmentwith
each other quaphyletai,it does not follow that the organizationwas entirelywithout vitality
or purpose. In fact, the phylai will emerge as vigorous, purposefulorganizationsthanks in
large part to the ambitions and energies of a relativelyfew individuals,probably but not
demonstrablyin every instancetheir officers. What do we know about these phyletai?
The board of epimeletai, it is no exaggerationto say, for the most part monopolized
the formal administrativeleadershipof the phylai throughoutthe period of our evidence.67
Since the epimeletaiare attestedfor most of the phylai, and in the absence of any competing
title, their presence in all may be assumedwith surety. The officers served for one year68
and were normally three in number (neverdemonstrablymore or fewer),invariablyin our
recordsone from each of the three trittyesof the phyle, as shown by Traill.69As a collegium,
the epimeletai will have possessed the manpower and, presumably,variety of experience
66

The words are addressedto the birds by Tereus, who inquireswhy they are about to tear apart the two
men Peisetairosand Euelpides,since they are "kinsmenand phyleta [dual number] of my wife." The point of
the joke is that Tereus' wife, Prokne, is the daughter of Pandion and so is naturallya member of Pandionis!
But when Euelpides gets around to mentioning his deme, it turns out to be Krioa (line 645), a deme not of
Pandionisbut of Antiochis. Perhaps,as the scholiastsuggested,Aristophaneshad in mind for Tererus'meaning
somethinglike "compatriots".See Sommerstein 1987, on line 368, pp. 220-221.
67 Besidesthe very brief accounts mentioned in note 4 above, the epimeletaiof the phylai have been studied
by Oehler (RE VI, 1907 [cols. 162-171], cols. 168-169, s.v. epimeletai), Swoboda (in Busolt and Swoboda
1920-1926, II, pp. 974-975), and, most recently,Traill (1986, pp. 79-92). Among other contributions,Trail
seeks to identifythe epimeletaiwith the trittyarchsappearingin inscriptionsdated between 301/0 and 295/4
(pp. 89-90).
68 IG II2 1165 (Erechtheis),lines 18-19: ot FnL[eXewt I ot ateLxaO6LG'&[LevoL
xacr' VLctaU6v.... (and,
again, in lines 31-32). A similar reference to a board serving xac'' fxo; was wholly restored by Kirchner
at IG II2 1164 (init.s. III; unknownphyle),lines 6-8.
69 Traill 1986, pp. 79-92.
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and competence to cover effectivelya wide range of duties. A multiplicityof duties might
in any case be expected in view of the nondescriptgenerality of the title epimeletes, or
"caretaker".Not surprisingly,therefore,the documentedtasksof the officersreflecta variety
of competencies. Legally, they could represent the phyle's interests before the state, as
shown by Demosthenes' account (21.13) of a meeting of the Athenian Assembly when the
epimeletai of Pandionis engaged the archon in a dispute regarding the phyle's failure to
appoint a choregos. In the cultic domain, they were charged with the holding of sacrifices
for the association,accordingto a decree of Erechtheis.70Several examples, too, are found
of a financialcapacity.Froma decree of an unknownphyle concerningthe lease of certainof
its properties,IG II2 1168, we learn that the board (withthe tamias,or treasurer)was charged
with the receipt of rents (lines 9-10) and was (again with the tamias)to take possession of
the securities in the event that the lessees failed to pay in accordance with the contracts
(lines 11-13). Similarly,we find a single(?)epimeletesof Aiantisentrustedwith the collection
of "the sacred money"; and when this officer failed to turn the money over to the phyle,
the same inscriptionrecordsthat the (three)currentepimeletailaid a claim against him in a
state court.71Antisthenesof Erechtheis,as will be seen momentarily,also assumed,probably
quaepimelete, a varietyof (mainlyfinancial)functions.
But the great bulk of attested acts of the epimeletai have as their setting the phyle's
assembly.A clause in an inscriptionmentioned above (p. 51 1)indicatesthat it was they who
convened the agora;72from this it is a likely inference that they also presided over all such
meetings. Accordingly,theirattestedbusiness,reflectingthe content of our decrees, has to do
almostentirelywith the passageand implementationof honorificgrants: the announcement
of the honors;73the engraving of the stele (meaning, of course, the commissioning of a
mason);74 its erection in a suitable place (such as the shrine of the eponymous);75the
necessarypayment to the party(ies)contracted to execute the stele;76the disbursalto the
honorandof a sum of cash (the attestedamountis fiftydrachmas)for a (one-time?)sacrifice;77
and the responsibilityfor the appropriateaccountingof the expenses.78Since no other officer
is assigned such tasks, it is evident that when a phyle acted to bestow honors, it was upon
IG 12 1150, lines 4-5.
Hesperia5, 1936, pp. 393-410 (346/5), lines 161-163 and 176-179 (the collection), 156-171 (the claim).
IG II2 1165, line 34.
IG II2 1149 (Hippothontis).
IG II2 1147 (Erechtheis;restored);1138, 1139, 1140, 1157 (all Pandionis);ApXEcp1965, pp. 131-136: i
(Akamantis;restored);IG 112 1163 (Hippothontis);Hesperia7, 1938, pp. 94-96, no. 15 (Aiantis);Hesperia4,
1935, pp. 41-42, no. 9 (unknownphyle; restored).
75 The instructionto erect the stele is often conjoinedwith the order to inscribe. See IG II2 1144 and 1157
(Pandionis);ApXEy 1965, pp. 131-136: i (Akamantis;restored);IG II2 1163 (Hippothontis);Hesperia7, 1938,
pp. 94-96, no. 15 (Aiantis);Hesperia4, 1935, pp. 41-42, no. 9 (unknownphyle; restored). At Hesperia32,
1963, pp. 14-15, no. 13 (Ptolemais?),lines 10-12, as restoredby Meritt, the location for the erection of the
crown and statue is to be approvedby the epimeletai.
76 IG 1121148 (Pandionis);Hesperia
9, 1940, pp. 59-66, no. 8: i, col. II, lines 5-7 (Leontis;restored);IG II2
1161 (unknownphyle; restored).
77 Hesperia32, 1963, p. 41, no. 42 and IG II2 1152 (both Pandionis). At AgoraXV, no. 69 (Aigeis;284/3),
Merittand Traillprint a restoredtext callingfor the epimeletaito advancea sum to the bouleutaiof Aigeis for a
sacrifice,but the number of drachmasis not preserved(lines 14-17).
78 IG 1121163 (Hippothontis).
70
71
72
73
74
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the epimeletai that the primaryresponsibilityregularlydevolved. Whether still other duties
beyond thesejust mentionedfell to the board, however,must remainan open question. Since
stone stelai are our sole source of informationon these mattersand since the survivingstelai
are overwhelminglyhonorificin character,it is quite possible that these indicationsdo not
actuallyrepresentthe full range of their activity.Not all officialacts of course had necessarily
to be recordedand those that were, not necessarilyon stone. In the case of an honorarytext,
the object of a lapidary inscriptionmay not have been so much documentaryas designed
to enhance an honorand's sense that the accolade had been appropriately,i.e., publicly
and permanently,promulgated. A stone stele, in other words, can hardly be regarded as
a necessaryconditionof an officialact by a phyle, or by any of its officers.We may,therefore,
be ignorantof much of these officers'duties and functions.
As it happens, we are lucky to have a possible indication of a far more substantial
role for the epimelete in a decree of Erechtheisof the first half of the 3rd century, IG II2
1165, honoring its member Antisthenes,son of Nikandros, of (Upper?Coastal?)Lamptrai
(PA 1198). Unfortunately,the case is of uncertain significancefor this discussion because
we cannot be sure of Antisthenes'status at the time of his meritoriousservices. Nor must
an officenecessarilybe assumed,since three decreescertainlyor probablyof Kekropishonor
individualswho are not identifiedby any title whatsoever.79The repeated use of the verb
epimelisth/ai(lines 1, 3), on the other hand, suggeststhe office; so does the fact that one of
Antisthenes'acts is the authorshipof a decree callingfor futureboardsof epimeletaito carry
out certain inspectionsof phyle properties(lines 17-22). If he was an epimelete, however,
since this post comprised more than a single officer, as the text proves (lines 18, 31-32),
the fact that he alone is honoredby this decree opens up the possibility,indeed, it borderson
a probability,that Antisthenes'accomplishmentsfell outside the normal run of magisterial
duties. If not, why is there no trace of his two colleagues?
Whatever the roles of the epimeletai, if any, a large part of Antisthenes'servicesto the
phyle was financial, not surprisingly,in view of the probable fact that Antisthenes'father,
Nikandros,servedas tamiasof the goddessin 343/2.80 The fragmentaryopening lines refer
to his receipt of funds (the use here of the technical term for such receipts,napoaoxa3pa&vev,
which normallyindicatesa successionof officersor boards,is an additionalhint that he is not
merely a privatus)and to the balance (at the end of his year of office?)of more than 3,000
drachmas (lines 4-5); at an interval follow (again, fragmentary)references to disbursals(?)
"from the common revenues" (line 11) and to "four drachmas" (restored, lines 11-12).
Although the interveninglines mention in broken context his evident efforts to regularize
the schedulesof (?)"the sacrificesto Erechtheus"(lines6-7) and "theagorai"(line 8), it is not
at all clear what Antisthenesdid to promote these activities,in particularwhether personal
expendituresor other extraordinaryeffort on his part were involved. But the object of his
effort was that something "be preserved"(line 16, plural) "for all time" (line 15) and in a
manner "advantageousto the phyle" (lines 16-17, restored). So far, however, except for
the fact that he has acted without a colleague (a fact of significance,of course, only if he is
an epimelete),Antisthenes'stewardship,though not paralleledin the body of evidence under
7 IG IV 1141 (= Hesperia10, 1941, pp. 263-265, no. 67), 1143, 1145.
80 PA 10688, citing IG II2 1443, line 6.
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review,is hardly extraordinarywhen measuredagainst the larger backgroundof internally
organized Greekpublic units.
What followsis otherwise.Antisthenesauthoreda decreeto ensurethat all the Erechtheito which end (the Greek construction,howdai be informedabout their properties(ktemata),
ever,is paratactic)the epimeletaiin officeeach year would "walk"the propertiestwice during
the year to ascertainwhether the fieldswere being workedin accordancewith the contracts
(i.e., with the phyle) and whether "they"(viz.the lessees)had planted the mortgage stones
similarlyin compliance with those contracts(lines 17-22). Again, finances are to the fore,
and Antistheneshas acted alone. Much, too, is made of the fact that Antisthenes carried
out his benefactions"neitherfor his own benefit nor placing any one's interestsbefore those
of the phyle nor receivinga bribefrom anyone;rather,he has continued speakingand acting
in the mannerbest for the phyle, presentinghimselfblamelesstoall thephyletai
(my emphasis)"
(lines 22-26). These last words echo two previousreferencesto all the members: in line 9,
in uncertain context but with explicit reference to Antisthenes'efforts to make something
known (xoLeta6tre 7tv[tle), and in line 18, with referenceto the membership'shoped-for
knowledgeabout the phyle'sproperties(eltoW[v &t]avxet).
Taking these details together, and particularlywith the final point in mind, I suggest
the followingreconstruction:Antistheneshad found the organizationin disarrayand, most
important,while returningits financesto a conditionof solvency,took measuresto ensure in
the future predictableand orderly conduct of its meetings and sacrificesand in each area
saw to it that the organization'sarrangementscame under the scrutinyof all its members.
Thanks to his efforts,the phyle could now function in a more financiallysecure, open, and
democraticfashion conducive to the interestsof the entire association.
If an epimelete (or, less likely, it now appears, a privatus)could play so far-reaching
a role, it stands to reason that there would have been little need for an extensive corps
of subordinateofficers. And, indeed, we learn only of a secretary,treasurer,and herald,
each bearing a common Greek generic descriptivetitle (ypo,u,ua-rvS,81r ,0Cag,82%pV3)
and, where recorded, performingpredictableand appropriatetasks. Probablysuch duties
were too bothersome or time-consumingto impose upon a person qualifiedand willing to
assumethe onerousresponsibilitiesof "caretaker",or they requiredspecializedknowledgeor
skills. Exceptionally,a small residueof responsibilityis assignedin three instancesto ad hoc
boards84ratherthan to an additionalofficeror officersbearinga distinctive,specializedtitle,
possiblydiffering(aswith the demes)fromphyle to phyle. Again, as I observedin connection
81

Hesperia9, 1940, pp. 59-66, no. 8: i (Leontis),col. II, line 4; ApXEp 1965, pp. 131-136: ii (Akamantis),
line 23 (restored);IG II2 1158, lines 11-12 (restored);and SEG II 8, line 4 (both Kekropis; restored). For
very late attestations(viz. after 166) of a [ypcxjiji]cx-c6tnnPXotq ypu[Xe-3v]and of a [ypcxVV]cx-cSypuXe,
both allotted, see Hesperia3, 1934, pp. 42-43, no. 31, lines 14-17, but these secretariesmay not belong to
the associationper se. Likewise,I assume that the secretariesoccasionallymentioned in bouleutic inscriptions
pertain to the Council and to the boards of prytaneisin particular.
82 IG I2 2824 (Aigeis); 1158 (Kekropis?;restored); 1168, lines 9 and 12-13 (unknownphyle). Again, as
with the secretaries,I omit the officersassociatedwith the personnelof the Council.
83 IG II2 1145, lines 7-8: [...
(Kekropis?).The relationof these words to the largercontext is
I[6v xrv]puxox
uncertain.
84 SEG II 8, line 5? (Kekropis);SEG III 115, lines 15-23 (Antiochis);Hesperia
32, 1963, pp. 14-15, no. 13,
lines 12-14 (Ptolemais?).
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with the epimeletai,it is difficultto escape the conclusionthat Erechtheis,Pandionis,and the
others were equipped with similarlytitled staffsofjust these few officersand, furthermore,
that given the relative abundance of our records, we now possess the full complement of
these titles.85Such uniformityundoubtedlyreflectsa sharedconcentrationof headquarters
and of active personnel and membersin the urban center,in contrastwith the often remote
and isolated situationof the demes.
THE REWARDS OF HOLDING OFFICE IN THE PHYLE

The holding of such offices, despite the sometimes onerous work and significantresponsibilityinvolved, was not without its rewards. For some individuals,certainly,simply
to bear an officialtitlewas sufficientrewardin itself,since a title alloweda citizen to standout
amidst the uniformityimposed by the prevailingegalitarianethos. Beyond that minimal
return, such formal (or informal)powers as these officerspossessed affordedopportunities
for the pedalingof influencein connectionwith the variousdepartmentsof phyleticbusiness;
that is, the powers of the office could be used in such a way as to assure future payoffs
from the beneficiariesof such use. And with the expiry of one's term of office, even a
modest achievementon the phyle'sbehalf could easily,and sometimesdid, resultin a highly
public conferralby vote of the phyletai in the agora of honors of various type and value
(see pp. 532-533 below). The question to be asked (and answered)now is, was this all?
In particular,one would like to know whether tenure in an office of a phyle was a prelude
to some higher level of attainment. Still more particularly,was such an office in fact, or
at least perceived as, a stepping-stonein some sense to office or other prominence in the
centralgovernment?
This question is by no means a new one. A century ago, Haussoullier,to be followed
until recent times by a number of others, maintained that the typical Athenian political
career was launched at the local level, where apprenticepoliticians learned the ropes, so
to speak, of democratic politics and built the power base which was to undergird their
attemptsto achieve appointmentto the higherelectivecity offices. By "locallevel"(my term)
enAttiquehad in mind of course the demes. But this model,
the author of La viemunicipale
however plausible its original or later formulations,was decisivelyexploded by Whitehead
in his 1986 study. True, Whitehead concedes, an individualmight through participation
in deme politics acquire a degree of practical know-how applicable to city politics and,
within the safe confines of his home community,harmlesslyundergo the trials and errors
of political activity as a preliminaryto the more hazardousrisk taking in the urban arena.
But the building of a clientele, the forgingof linksof patronage,the acquisitionof a political
reputation, to the extent that these were intended to be transferableto politics in the big
city, were another matter altogether. In any case, to put the matter in empirical terms,
had successfulcareers in the central government indeed been launched in the demes, we
should now, with more than one hundred deme decrees in addition to literaryevidence at
our disposal, be able to find traces of such a progressionfrom home community to urban
center. Yet Whitehead'sprosopographicalinvestigationrevealedthat the "overlap"between
85 Momentarily,however,I shall consider the possibilitythat the existence of another,previouslyunattested
board of three is implied by the text of IGII2 2824.
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citizensactive at the deme level and those activeat the city level is "strikinglysmall."86These
were, he concluded, two differentgroups of people. What, then, of the phylai? Were their
officesor, more generally,politicalactivityof any kindwithin the phyle in any sense a prelude
to similaractivityin the city of Athens?
Since little trace survivesof the workingsof the political life of the internallyorganized
phylai (such as we have, for example, in the case of the demes), we are entirely dependent
upon the prosopographicalrecordof phyletaiservingas officersin theirphyle organizations.
That record consistsof about thirtynames preservedin whole or part in epigraphicsources.
To answerthe question,two aspectsof each officer'sbiographymust be considered:wealth
(as indicated principally,following Davies' work, by membership in the liturgical class)
and the holding of governmental office, or political activity, in the city of Athens. As it
happens, in all but nine instancesno informationabout membershipin the liturgicalclass
or governmentalor politicalactivityof any kind has come down to us in regardto the officer
himself, his father, or any determinable near ancestor or other family connection. The
remaining harvest of positive instances may be quickly reviewed. A decree of Pandionis
honors three of its members,on the basis of which numberthey were identifiedby the editor
as the epimeletai. Meritt restoredthe third name as Meidokrates,son of Meidokrates,of
Probalinthos;if the restorationis correct, he may be the councillor of that name ca. 336/5
or his father, the former alternativebeing preferredby Traill on chronological grounds.87
The second name was restoredby Traill as Antisthenes,son of Antisthenes,of Kytherros,a
man of documented wealth and service in public liturgies.88 Three other candidates are
provided by the three honorands crowned by Pandionisat the end of the 4th century and,
again in view of their number,presumablyepimeletai. The firstwas restoredby Kirchner,
followed by Davies, as Pheidippos(II),son of Pheidon (II?),of Paiania; if the restorationis
correct,he may be identifiedas a memberof the liturgicalfamilyof Chairephilos,the salt-fish
seller.89Traillrestoredthe second as Aristodamas,son of Kallisthenes,of Myrrhinous;while
this Aristodamasis otherwise unknown, the father he identifiedwith the Kallistheneswho
was councillor for Myrrhinousin 336/5.90 The third, Nikomachos, son of E0po[a.....],
may be a descendant (a grandson?)of the Kalliades, son of Nikomachos,
[Ku]l[&k]Orv,
of that deme named in a diadikasia
about 380.91 Next, Chairimenes, son of Lysanias, of
Deiradiotai,one of the three epimeletaiof Leontiswho dedicate IG I122818 (357/6), might
86

Whitehead 1986, pp. 313-326, especially317 (forthe quotation)and 319. Forthe originalformulationof
the theory,see Haussoullier1883, pp. i-ii.
87
Hesperia
32, 1963, p. 41, no. 42 (antemed.s. IV), lines 2-4. Forthe councillor,see AgoraXV, no. 42, line 165,
and, on the chronology,Traill 1986, p. 87.
88
Traill 1986, p. 86. For his wealth and public service,see APF 1194 = 1196 = 1197.
89
IG II2 1152, lines 5-6. ForDavies' reconstructionof the family,see APF 14162, with the crossreferenceto
15187, especiallyp. 567.
90 Lines 6-8. Traill 1986, p. 88. For the councillor,see AgoraXV, no. 42, line 179. While I follow Traill's
argument in favor of his restorationof the nomen, I fail to see the basis for his statement that Aristodamas
". . . should be a son of either the prytanisor the property lessee in the poletai record," since these people
belong not (so far as we know) to the epimelete's family but to another family of Myrrhinous to which he
appealsfor his onomasticparallels.
91 Lines 8-9. Thus APF 10951 with the cross referenceto 7794; for the diadikasia,see IG II2 1932, line 19
(withDavies' date).
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be a descendantof ChairimenesofLeontis,the foremanofthe prytaneisin a decree of410/09,
IG 12 108 (= IG I3 101),line 5;92and another,Philoneos,son of Gnathios(III),of Leukonoion,
was assignedby Davies to the liturgicalfamilyof Apollodoros(II),son of Thrasyllos(II).93
Two furthernames may be added from a dedication, IG II2 2824 (313/12), erected in
the names of the tamias (preservedfully in lines 1 and 3) and, as once thought by some
followingthe restorationby Koehler in lines 1 and 4, the epimeletai,a restorationfavoredby
the certaintythat in line 4 the word is followedbyjust three names. Trail's reexaminationof
the stone, however, has shown the restorationto be impossible on grounds of spacing.94
Even so, it is clear that the three names comprise a board of officers of the phyle Aigeis,
for the following reasons: (a) their presence alongsidethe assuredofficer,the tamias;(b) the
fact that the two preserveddemotics (viz. 'AXaLeU%,
lines 4, 5, sc. Halai Araphenides)as well
as that of the tamias (viz. 'Ixol [pteuU',. .], lines 3-4) belong to the same phyle; and (c) the
fact that the remains in line 1, [aL _]O,
must, since they immediately precede xocd
which, as Trail observes,
denote such a college. Pittakyshad proposed XoyLa-tcd,
oCaulLaq,
is correctfor the spacing,althoughit is withoutparallelin our dossierof documents. Another
suitablyshort word, not mentioned by commentators,bpLta-ra,is found in a decree of the
deme of Peiraieus,but its pertinence to the dedication is entirely a matter of conjecture.95
Nonetheless, officers they must be. Of the three, Philagros (patronymicand demotic not
preserved)may,followingDavies, be identifiedwith the syntrierarchof that name from Halai
in 322.96 Secondly,the son of Nikokratesof Halai, again followingDavies, may be associated
with a branch of the familyof the Nikostratosof that deme who was syntrierarchin the 370's
and again before 356.97
This roster cannot be extended by enlisting the preserved names of the other phyle
officers:secretary,treasurer,or herald. Only a single name is sufficientlypreservedto allow
even a tentative identification.98If officersof the Ephebic College were included perhaps
a few others might be added, but since these officers (viz. sophronistai,ephebic taxiarchoi,
lochagoi)
functioned,quaofficers,outsidethe phyleticorganization,they are not reallyrelevant
to our present concern.99
92

PA 15232. For other possiblefamilyconnections, see Traill 1986, p. 82.

93 APF 1395 = 1429 (see p. 43; stemma on p. 46). For probableancestorsof this epimelete, see Traill 1986,

p. 82.
94 Traill 1986, pp. 90-92.
95 IG I12 1177 (med.s. IV), line 22. If, as remains possible, all three officers (other than the tamias)were
of the same deme, namely Halai Araphenides (on which point, however, see Traill 1986, pp. 90-92), it is
conceivable that the board had been involved in a dispute regardingthe deme's boundaries and that they,
along with the treasurer,were honored by the phyle for their meritoriousservice.
96 APF 14208 bis,at p. 535, citing IG 112 1632, line 192.
97 APF 11019, at p. 411; for the syntrierarchies,see IG I12 1605, lines 38-39 and 1622, line 266. Ca. 370,
one Nikokrates, son of Nikodemos, of the deme was councillor: Agora XV, no. 492, line 64; since on the
basis of script and orthographyTraill favors the later date, i.e., 313/12 (ratherthan 340/39), for no. 2824,
identificationis plainly impossible.
98 Namely, the tamias in IG 112 2824, lines 3-4, Gorgiades, son of Mnesikleides, of Ikarion (PA 3062).
MnesikleidesFo[pyL&8o]of the same deme, councillor ca. 370 (AgoraXV, no. 492, line 72), is probably an
ancestor.
99 For the known members of the liturgicalclass, however,see note 157 below.
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Thus, to revert to the first of our two criteria,we are left with a total of six certain or
possiblemembers of wealthy families(viz.Antisthenes,Pheidippos,Nikomachos, Philoneos,
Philagros,and the son of Nikokrates).The number,though small, representsabout a fifth of
the total and, accordingly,is significantgiven the fact that, on Davies' estimate,the liturgical
class comprised no more than two or three percent of the citizen population in the 5th
and 4th centuries.1l0 Wealth, inferentially,characterizedthe class of phyle officeholders.
None, however (to addressthe second criterionand the questionraisedby Haussoullierand
Whitehead),except for a single (non-elective)councillor,Meidokrates,is expresslyrecorded
to have himself engaged in the political life of the city. Obviously,it would be difficulton
this basis to argue that an office in one's phyle served to pave the way to prominence or
high elective position in the democraticcentralgovernment.
More likely, these phyletic offices were in fact, and were regarded as, political dead
ends. Secretaries,treasurers,and heraldswere chargedwith doubtlesspetty specializedtasks
that neither necessitated nor allowed significantcontact with people of power or wealth
and so afforded no opportunityfor political ladder climbing. Somewhat differently,the
duties of the epimelete, as I suggestedabove, probablyextended far beyond the perfunctory
responsibilitiesnecessitatedby the executionand implementationof honorarydecreesand so
known to us from stone inscriptions.Afterall, no other majoroffice is known, and the minor
officerswere certainlyconfinedto the functionsindicatedby theirtitles. It was probablyupon
the epimeletai that most tasks not assigned to their more specialized colleagues devolved,
and, indeed, it was doubtlessupon them that ultimateresponsibilityfor the health, if not the
survival,of the organization rested. If this were true (and the case of Antisthenes, whose
father almost certainly was the Nikandros who was tamias of the goddess in 343/2 and
so a member of the Solonian class of pentakosiomedimnoi,101
suggests that it is), we could
then appreciate the relative preponderanceof officers with liturgical connections. Their
wealth was needed in order to sustain the organization. At the same time, however, it is
obvious that a burdenof such magnitudewill have held little attractionfor a man not only of
wealth but of talent and ambition as well and intent upon a career in city government. The
epimeletai,by contrast,were, while often prosperous,more likelymen of modest aspiration,
fully conscious of any limitations of capacity, happy to be a big fish in the little pond of
their phyle's organization, and, by no means a negligible factor,perhaps at the same time
a trifleintimidatedby the well-knowndangersof Athenian politicallife.102
THE PROPOSERS OF THE DECREES

To identify the officers as the chief sustainersof the organization leaves unanswered,
of course, the question of whose interestswere actuallyserved by that organizationbeyond
satisfyingthe limited ambitionsof those content to ventureno furtherthan the boundariesof
100 Davies (1981, pp. 27-28) estimatesthe size of the two classesof men who performedthe liturgies,i.e., the
trierarchyand the agonistic or festival liturgies. Each numbered, he calculates, about 300 men. Together,
they will have comprisedabout 2 percent of a populationof 30,000 in the 5th centuryand about 2.8 percent of
the 21,000 citizens counted by Demetrios of Phaleronlate in the 4th.
101 ForNikandros,see p. 523 above, with note 80. Forthe census classof the tamiai, see Aristotle,Ath.Pol.8.1
and 47.1 with the comment of Rhodes (1981, pp. 147-148).
102
On these dangers, see Sinclair 1988, pp. 136-162.
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their own phyle. For the beginningsof an answerwe turn to a second category of phyletai
identifiableby name, viz.the movers of the decrees.
Of the twenty-threewholly or partiallypreservednames, for nine (moving ten decrees)
there is an indicationof wealthor service,or both, on the partof the proposerhimselfor some
member of his family,in the centralgovernment. One Moschos, of Anaphlystos,mover of a
decree of Antiochis,is the son of Antiphanes(I),syntrierarchin 356, and Moschos' own son,
in turn, is recorded to have been a councillorin 304/3.103 Demokrates,son of Demokles,
of Aphidna, the mover of a decree of Aiantis of 327/6, was remembered interalia for his
pro-Macedonianpolitical activity;he is assignedby Davies to a cadet branch of the family
of Harmodios and Aristogeiton, the Gephyraioi, which, according to Davies' discussion,
sustained its prominence in public affairs from the mid-5th to the late 3rd century.104
Onetor (VIII),son of Kephisodoros(I), of Melite, mover of a decree of Kekropisof 376/5,
belongs to a wealthy and powerfulfamily of his deme.105 Pandaites(H), son of Pasikles,of
Potamos, mover of a decree of Leontis of 333/2, is the son of a niece of the syntrierarch
(and councillor)Alkisthenes,son of Alkibiades,of Cholleidai.106Kirchner found the father
of Polynikos, mover of a decree of Hippothontis, in Phokiades of Oion, a treasurer of
Athena in 425/4.107 Just possibly to be associatedwith Kallikrates,son of Kallikrates,of
Paiania, proposer of two decrees of Pandionis,is another Kallikrates(I) of that deme, who,
according to the AristotelianConstitution
of theAthenians
(28.3), brought about the abolition
108 Kallikrates,son of Glaukon,of Aixone, the mover of a decree of Kekropis
of the diobelia.
of 334/3,109 is honored by a decree of his deme of 313/12;110 perhaps, as Whitehead
for four years earlierhis father (or son[?],
suggests,the deme is commemoratinghis choregia,
so Whitehead),Glaukon,son of Kallikrates,had been honoredby the same deme, in this case
explicitlyfor his service as choregos.111 Proxenos (II), son of Pylagoros(II), of Acherdous,
mover of a decree of Hippothontis,was identifiedby Kirchneras the grandsonof PA 12271,
a grammateus
kataprytaneian
in 335/4.112 A very strong candidate for Philton, proposer of
a decree of Erechtheisof the mid-4th century,is the homonym (no patronymicis preserved,
but the name is very rare)of the Erechtheiddeme of (Upper?Coastal?)Lamptraiwho was
tamiasin 346/5.113 Despite points of uncertainty,the cumulativeeffect of these associations
is, again, significant. Wealth, indicated in four instances(viz.Moschos, Onetor, Pandaites,
and Kallikratesof Aixone), is, to be sure, only slightlyless frequentlyencountered than in
the case of the officers. But, if family members may be counted as well as the proposers
103 SEGIII 115, lines 3-4. See APF 1227. For the syntrierarch,see IG II2 1612, line 106; for the councillor,
AgoraXV, no. 61, line 312.
104 Hesperia
7, 1938, pp. 94-96, no. 15, lines 2-3. See APF 12267, especiallypp. 472 and 475.
105 IG II2 1141, line 8. See APF 11473 and, for Onetor [VIII], son of Kephisodoros [I], p. 425.
106 Hesperia
9, 1940, pp. 59-66, no. 8, col. III, lines 10-I1. See APF 11572, with cross reference to no. 643
and stemma on p. 24. For the councillor,see AgoraXV, no. 13 (370/69), lines 40-41.
107 IG II2 1153,
lines 2-3. See PA 15066, citing, for Phokiades,IG 12241, line 101.
108
IG II2 1159 (303/2) and 1160 (ca.300). ForAristotle'sKallikrates,see PA7975.
109
IG II2 1156, lines 26-35.
110 IGII2 1202.
III IG II2 1200 (317/16), lines 2-7. See Whitehead 1986, p. 419, no. 86.
112
113

IG II2 1163 (ca.288/7), lines 2-3. See Kirchner,PA 12271, citingAgoraXV, no. 43, line 227.
IG II2 1146 (antemed.s. IV), line 2. For the tamias, see PA 14790, citing Michel no. 832 (fromSamos).
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themselves, in seven cases, or nearly one third of the total (viz. Moschos, Demokrates,
Pandaites, Polynikos,Kallikratesof Paiania[.], Proxenos, and Philton), there are possible
indicationsof participationin city governmentor city politics,or both, and in three instances
the mover himself is indicated to have been so active.'14 Above, I speculated about the
rewards,chieflypsychic, of serviceas an officerof a phyle. What, may now be asked,was so
alluringto a man of governmentalor politicalaspirationsabout moving a decree in the agora
of that same phyle?
Some general considerationsmay be mentioned at the outset. First, all the decrees
(except Philton's, IG 112 1146) moved by these men are honorary, that is, by proposing
their decrees, they are publiclypronouncingjudgment on the merits of the individual(s)so
honored. What is the likely status of a man who would presume publicly, first before his
assembled fellow phyletai and, later, with the erection of a stone stele, before all his fellow
Athenians in perpetuity,to pronounce suchjudgment? Plainly,a person of high station, at
the very least at or near the same rankas the personreceivingthe accolade. Men of wealth or
ambition,accordingly,willbe foundamong theirnumber.Furthermore,whateverthe formal
or understoodrequirements,thejob of moverwas probablyalso viewed as possessingcertain
attractions. No particulareffort was involved: only a brief and accurate speech (epainos)
need be composed. There was presumablylittle risk,provided that the honorand was not
controversialand the mover ventured no inflammatoryopinions in his speech. Positively,
the role was highly visible,played out before potentiallyone tenth of the citizen population,
not to mention the fact that the mover's name was to occupy a prominent position on the
eventual stone stele. Nor can the possibilityof a future reciprocationon the part of the
honored party be ruled out. (This possibilitymay be illustratedby the case of Kallikrates,
son of Glaukon,of Aixone, mentioned above. He, presumablyas a younger man, moves the
decree of Kekropisof 334/3, IG 1121156, lines 26-35, honoringits class of ephebes and, two
decades later, is himself honored in turn by a decree of his deme, IG 112 1202 [313/12].
Was the mover of the latterdecree one of the ephebes honored by Kallikrates'sphyle decree
in 334/3?) Now, was this all, or can we imagine still other rewards in moving a decree,
rewardspeculiarto the nature of the phyle organization?
I believe that there were such rewards,rewardsconnected with the phyle's urban focus
(whetherat the shrineof the eponym or other location of its agora). To framemy point, let us
consider by way of contrast the often remote rural situation of the demes. The probable
differencebetween the meetingsof the two organizationsis instructive.The chances are that
the mover of a deme decree, even when the meeting of a non-urban deme took place in
the city (as we know happened at least once, in the case of Halimous: Demosthenes 57),
spoke before a group of farmers or fishermenwho only seldom visited the town. But the
mover of a phyle decree addressedan audience consistingof preponderantlycity phyletai,
since, as was seen above, all evidence for the agora places it in or near the urban center.
(Nothing precluded the attendanceof coastal or inland phyletai, but why should they have
made a greater effort to attend than their urban counterparts?)These same city phyletai,
114
Compare the resultsof Whitehead'sparallelstudy of the movers of the decrees of the demes (Whitehead
1986, p. 318): of the 59 known proposers, only eight, or 14 percent, could be identified as participantsin
centralgovernmentor city politics, or both.
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by virtueof such residence,could be expectedto vote in statewideelectionsin greaterrelative
numbers than their rural symphyletai,since the elections of course took place in the town.
Accordingly,a speech (viz.the motion plus the laudatory epainos)before the phyle's agora
affordedthe mover an opportunityto displayhis politicalwares to a large group of potential
voters and possiblesupportersof his own candidacyin some futureelection. Herein, I think,
lay the attractionfor the politicallyambitiousof the job of mover of a phyle decree.
THE HONORANDS OF THE DECREES

The one other identifiableclass of people preserved in our records is the honorands
named in the laudatorydecrees. Such texts, again, comprise45, or 94 percent, of the total of
48 decreespreserved.Typically,the decreeidentifiesthe honorand,specifiesin what capacity
the meritoriousconductwas accomplished(althoughin a smallminorityof cases, no office or
officialposition of any kind is mentioned),"5 characterizesthat performanceby laudatory
language (usuallyadverbsor a prepositionalphrase),mentionsthe party (self,phyle, or state)
benefited (or not) by the honorand'sactions, and finally indicates the honors to which he
or they are entitled. These honors,while admittingsome variation,always(withone possible
exception)include praise116and a crown of olive or gold, in the latter case of a value, when
stated, of either 500 or 1,000 drachmas;117in two instances,discussedabove, the crowning
is to be officially announced.'18 Anomalous honors are the exemption from liturgies for
two119or three120years or for life;'21 the award on two occasions of 50 drachmas for a
sacrifice;'22a statue123or, following upon the voting of a statue by the Boule and Demos
or the phyle itself, possibly a place (topos)in which to erect it;124and, finally,the privilege
115

The three certaincases, all from Kekropis,are given in note 79 above. The doubtfulcase of Antisthenesof
Erechtheiswas discussedabove (pp. 523-524) at length, without certainresult.
116
Twenty-nineinstancesare preserved. The possible exception is IG II2 1149 (s. IV; Hippothontis),which,
though only fragmentarilypreserved,with certaintyopened with the injunctionto crown. Elsewhere,mention
of the praise precedes that of the crown.
117 As with praise, the crown is never demonstrablyabsent. IG II2 1142 (init.s. IV; unknown phyle) hardly
counts as an exception, since here the phyle(?)is evidently honoring (with praise alone?) an entire board of
prytaneis. For the total number of crowningsand the recordedtypes (oliveor gold), see note 44 above. Forthe
500 drachmacrowns, see IG 1121152 (partlyrestored)and 1157 (both Pandionis);Hesperia9, 1940, pp. 59-66,
no. 8: i (Leontis),col. I, lines 28-30; IG 1121141; 1156, lines 26-35 (bis;once restored);and 1158 (all Kekropis);
and Hesperia
4, 1935, pp. 41-42, no.9 (unknownphyle;restored).Forthe 1,000 drachmacrowns,see Hesperia
9,
1940, pp. 59-66, no. 8: i (Leontis),col. I, lines 16-17; ii (Leontis),col. III, lines 15-16 (restored);and Hesperia7,
1938, pp. 94-96, no. 15 (Aiantis).
118
IG 1121149, lines 5-6 (Hipponthontis);1161, lines 3-4 (unknownphyle).
119
IG 1121147 (Erechtheis,number restored).
120
ApXEyp1965, pp. 131-136: i (Akamantis),lines 1-2 (numberrestored).
121
IG 1121140, lines 13-15 (Pandionis;partlyrestored).
122
Hesperia
32, 1963, p. 41, no. 42 (numberand numeralrestored);IG 1121152 (bothPandionis).AtAgoraXV,
no. 69 (= IG 112656+; 284/3), Meritt and Traill print a restored text calling for the epimeletai to grant to
the honorands,the bouleutai,a sum for a sacrifice(lines 14-17). The number of drachmasis not preserved.
123 Hesperia
32, 1963, pp. 14-15, no. 13, lines 11-14 (Ptolemais?;both referencesto the [bronze] eikonare
wholly restored).
124 SEGII 8 (Kekropis):firstdecree ("thesettingup of the eikon";
partlyrestored),second decree ("toprovidea
place in the shrine of Kekrops";reference to the topos wholly restored). As the SEG editor observes, both
decrees, in the estimationof Hiller and Kirchner,were passed by the phyletai.
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of setting up a dedication in the shrine of the hero.125 Plainly,some of these honors were
of considerablevalue and must have taxed, in the absence of any other informationabout
fiscal resources, the income from fines, rents, and so on reviewed above. It is legitimate
to ask, accordingly,what motivated the phyletai to commit their resources so frequently
and, on occasion, in such a lavish manner. Together, the honorary decrees preserve the
names of quite a few honorands. Perhapsthe answer to our question is to be found in the
prosopographicalrecord of these men.
Not surprisingly,first of all, the phyle honors its own members with only a single
exception. The exception is an ephebic decree of Leontisof 333/2 (Hesperia
9, 1940, pp. 5966, no. 8), which honors, besides the phyle's own ephebes and their officers,two "didaskaloi
of the phyle" (as restored),one an Athenian citizen of the deme Pallene (phyle Antiochis),
the other a foreignerfrom Methone (i, col. I, lines 33-38). Presumably,these were skilled
professionalsunobtainablefrom within the phyle's own membership. That they should be
mentioned in a document otherwiseconcerned only with the phyle's own members is best
explained as a requirementof the subjectmatter of the text, that is, if any ephebic officials
are named, they must all be named.126 The exception accounted for, we may proceed
with the classificationof the great bulk of the honorands. Predictably,the phyle sometimes
honors its own internalofficers. Perhapsnot so predictableis the relativeinfrequencyof such
cases. The subordinateofficers(secretary,treasurer,herald),despite the fact that their duties
were undoubtedlyboth tiresomeand vital to the smooth functioningof the organization,are
never so honored in our survivingtexts.127 No less surprising,in only a maximum of eight
instancescan a case be made that the honorandsare in fact the board of (three)epimeletai.
IG I12 2818 (357/6), a dedication by the three epimeletai of Leontis, records the phyle's
crown (cf. no. 2842 [321/0 or 318/17]; phyle unknown);and, in the next century,IG II2
2861 preservestwo (of an original total of six?) crowns enclosing the names of epimeletai
of Antigonisand Demetrias.128The three honorandsof the decree of Aiantisof the mid-4th
century, IG 112 1151, were understood by Koehler to be the board of epimeletai, and he
offereda similarinterpretationfor the somewhatlater laudatorydecree of Pandionis,IG 112
1152 (fin. s. IV). Similarly,the identificationof the three honorands in another decree of
Pandionis(Hesperia
32, 1963, p. 41, no. 42), depends solely upon their number. (The rubric
"curatoresErechtheidishonorantur",however,is open to questionin the case of IG 1121150,
since in the absence of any precise indication of the number of honorands, it rests entirely
upon the pluralwords in lines 5 and 6.) We have alreadyexamined Erechtheis'accolade of
Antisthenes,IG II2 1165, in which the identificationof the honorandas epimelete is not quite
certain. Given the survivalof nearly fifty honorarydecrees (plus a number of dedications),
nearlyall of which preservesome indicationof the identityof the honorand(s),this is a rather
125

Hesperia
9, 1940, pp. 59-66, no. 8: i (Leontis),col. I, lines 31-33 (largelyrestored).
Foradditionalexamplesof didaskaloiof a phyle, some known not to be membersof the phyle, see Rhodes
1981 on ?42.3, pp. 506-507.
127
Again, as stated above with notes 81 and 82, I do not include in the present discussion the treasurers
and secretarieshonored by phylai (orby the state)in bouleuticinscriptionson the groundsthat in all probability
they are specificto the Council and not officersof the associationper se.
128
For the phyle affiliations,see Appendix, pp. 540-541 below, under these phylai.
126
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small harvest.129Plainly,these phylai were not introvertedgroups content to reward their
own for merely carryingout the day-to-dayadministrativeresponsibilitiesrequiredto keep
the organizationafloat. Who, then, were these honorands,and why were they so honored?
Perhaps unexpectedly, all remaining honorands, although their services in various
capacities are recorded to have benefited the honoring phyle in one way or another,
performed their benefactions not while holding an office in the organization itself but
rather while in a position or capacity that, though dependent upon appointment by the
phyle itself or by the state kataphylas,involvedthe honorand in the statewideactivitiesof the
city of Athens. The attested cases fall into four more or less well-defined clusters, with a
small residue of isolated or problematicitems. Four of the men honored by decrees with
certainty,and possibly as many as six, are identifiableas choregoi; and nine others can be
added from the list of subsequentawardeesof Pandionis in IG 12 1138.130 The Ephebic
the
College is representedon eight occasionsin the personsof the officers:the kosmetes(?),131
and
on
one
the
occasion)
sophronistes,132 ephebic taxiarchos,133lochagoi,134
(exceptionally,
the ephebes themselves.135As a third group we may instance those few so-called prytany
inscriptions in which the party initiating the accolade is recognizably not the Boule or
Demos but the phyle itself.136 The fourth cluster comprises five certain attestations(and
one probable)of a thesmothete
allotted from the honoring phyle.137Isolated are the (phyle's)
129 I assume
that the dedications
by the epimeletaiacknowledgingthe conferringof honors upon them by their
phylaijust mentioned imply the existenceof decrees
no longer extant and so must accordinglybe included in this
enumeration. Fora decree authorizingthe erection of such a dedicationby the honorand, see Hesperia
9, 1940,
pp. 59-66, no. 8: i (Leontis),col. I, lines 31-33 (as restored).
130 IG 112 1147 (Erechtheis);1138 = 1139 (+ Hesperia
22, 1953, p. 177, no. 1);IG 112 1157 (both Pandionis);
1158 (Kekropis);Hesperia4, 1935, pp. 41-42, no. 9 (unknownphyle; status as choregos uncertain). Besides
the immediatelyforegoinginscription,anotherproblematicitem is IG 112 1144 of Pandionis,which, as restored
in lines 9-11, calls for the engravingof the name of the archon and of the "victors"by patronymicand deme,
with evident referenceto a catalogue of successfulchoregoi (cf. no. 1138, also of Pandionis).
131 ApXE(p 1965, pp. 131-136: ii (Akamantis),line 15. The word is wholly restored; for the editor's
justification,see p. 133. The decree of Leontis,Hesperia
9, 1940, pp. 59-66, no. 8: i, dedicated "to the hero"by
the sophronistesand the taxiarch upon their crowning by the Boule and Demos and the phyle (lines 1-2,
partiallyrestored),appends the name of the kosmetes
(col. II, lines 12-13), but he does not figure among the
phyle's ephebic honorands.
132 Besides the decree of Leontisjust cited (note 131 above), line 1; i, col. I, lines 4-5, 14-15; col. II, 13-14;
and ii, col. III, 11-12, the sophronistesof Kekropisis honored at IG 112 1156, lines 31-32.
133 Again, besides the honorand of the decree of Leontis (note 131 above), line 1 and i, col. I, lines 20-22
and col. II, line 15, Kekropishonors its taxiarchat IG 12 1155, lines a2 and b7-12.
134 Yet again, the honorandsof the decree of Leontis(note 131 above)includethe lochagoi at col. I, lines 22-28
and col. II, lines 16-22.
135
Finally,the decree of Leontis (note 131 above) cites the ephebes beginning at col. II, line 22.
136
For the references,see note 43 above.
137 IG 1121148 (Pandionis);Hesperia
15, 1946, p. 189, no. 35 (Leontisor Aiantis);and Hesperia
7, 1938, pp.9496, no. 15 (Aiantis). At IG 112 1163 (Hippothontis;ca. 288/7), lines 8-10, the reference to the honorand's
tendance of "the sortitionof the courts"suggestedto Koehler that the man, who is otherwise identified only
as priest of Asklepios (lines 3-4), had simultaneouslyserved as thesmothete. Two additional instances are
preservedin dedications. The phyle (Kekropis)joined the Boule, Demos, the honorand's fellow demesmen
and colleagues in the archonship in honoring one Kleonymos, son of Kleemporos, of Epieikidai,according
to his dedication,IG 1122837 (329/8); similarly,an unknownphyle, Boule, and Demos in no. 2843 (319/18).
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priest of the eponymoushero of Pandionis;138the (state's)priest of Asklepios;139the (state's)
priest of Asklepios and Hygieia (restored);140a (liturgical)gymnasiarch charged with the
a phyleteswho had servedasjudge at the Thargelia;142
trainingof a team of lampadephoroi;141
a phylarch of the cavalry;143another person, undoubtedlya phylarchtoo, who had led his
phyletai to victory in the anthippasia;144and a gndikos(acting) "on behalf of the temenos
(a member of one of the state
on Lemnos ...... "145 In the problematic category are a hieropoios

boardsdesignatedby this name?)conjecturallyrestoredin a decree of Akamantis,146and an
and who therefore must
honorand of unknown identificationwho will render his eut/hynai
be an officerof the state.147
The decreesthemselvesleave no doubt why these variousphyletaiare being so honored.
In the carrying out of their duties, they had, we learn, benefited the phyle in some way.
By my count, in no fewer than 36 instances(of a total of 45 honorarydecrees, some of which
are fragmentary)attention is drawn, explicitlyor implicitly,to this fundamentalfact. In no
intact (or nearly intact)decree, moreover,is such acknowledgmentabsent. What is perhaps
somewhat surprisingis that, despite the fact that in each instance the honorand had been
concerned with duties or responsibilitiesat the state level, on only seven or eight occasions
does the decree appear to acknowledgecomparablebenefits to the city of Athens, and in
each instancethispoint supplements,but normallydoes not replace,the stillpresentmention
of the phyle's interests.148 Thus the impressionleft by the decrees as a group is that the
phyle is honoring a member or members who, in the exercise of a city office or (as with
the liturgies)a post operating at the city level, had nonetheless in some way benefited his
(or their)own phyle, to the exclusion, necessarily,of the remainingnine tenths of the state.
We could learn more if the decreeswere more specificabout the nature of such benefits,
but characteristicallytheirlanguageis vague or merelylaudatory.Externalevidence must be
brought to bear. To consideronly the four principalcategories,a choregic victory of course
138

IG II2 1140 (Pandionis).

139

IG 1121163 (Hippothontis).

'IO IG 112 1171 (unknownphyle). The injunction in line 14 to stand (the stele?) "beside the eponymous"

stronglyfavorsthe ascriptionof the decree to a phyle.
141 IGII2 1250 (Aiantis).
142 IG 1121153 (Hippothontis).
143 SEGIII 115 (Antiochis).
44 Hesperia
9, 1940, pp. 1 11-112, no. 21 (unknownphyle).
III
117 (Antiochis),lines 7-8. No title is associatedwith his services, described in lines 12-19, in
145 SEG
connection with certainpropertiesat Oropos.
146 IG 1121166 (Akamantis),line 2. Whatever the title, a statewidereligiouspost of some kind is indicated
by the context.
'47 IG 112 1164 (unknownphyle), line 6.
148 A generous list, giving the benefit of the doubt in fragmentarypassages, would include IG 112 1150
(Erechtheis),lines 3-4; 1148 (Pandionis),lines 9-10; 1167 (Pandionis),lines 4 and 9; 1163 (Hippothontis),
lines 7-8 and 19-20; 1151 (Aiantis),line 8(?);1142 (= AgoraXV, no. 5; unknownphyle),line 8 (withreferenceto
a board of prytaneis;not necessarilya decree of a phyle); Hesperia9, 1940, pp. 111-112, no. 21 (unknown
phyle), lines 6-8. At IG 1121141 (Kekropis),lines 8-9, the text "sincePyrroshas proved good concerning the
phyle and ta koina"was improvedby Pritchett(Hesperia
10, 1941, pp. 263-265, no. 67) to read ". . . concerning
the phyle and ta koinaof the phyle." Mention is not made of any benefit to the phyle in either IG 112 1142
or 1167, but both these texts are too fragmentaryfor any significanceto be attached to this fact.
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meant good publicity for the liturgist'sphyle, first in the theater itself, later in the form of
sometimesimpressivemonumentsinscribedin the name of the phyle.149(A similarargument
appliesto the phylarch'svictoryin the anthippasiaand to the gymnasiarch'scoaching of the
torch-runners.) The well-being of the ephebes, young men about 18 or 19 years of age,
will have been a topic of some concern, since these teenagers, probably often away from
home for the firsttime, were being entrustedto the care of older adult males, a relationship
to which Greeks were notoriously sensitive. This must be at least part of what Aristotle
is getting at when he writesthat, afterthe scrutinyof the cadets, theirfatkers(my emphasis)'50
meet kataphylasand select on oath three men over forty years old whom they regard as
"thebest and most suitable"to take chargeof the cadets. (Fromthese the Demos was later to
elect one man from each phyle as sophronistesand from all the Athenians one kosmetes
over all [Ath.Pol. 42.2].) It is presumablyin part the ephebic officer'ssuccess in living up
to the standardof "the best and most suitable"that has motivatedthe accolade of the home
phyle, no doubt largely at the promptingof the fathersof the cadets. As for the prytaneis,
no obvious explanationis at hand, but there is a stronglysuggestiveparallelin a decree of the
demesmen of Teithras,who honor their bouleutai(note, not their prytaneis)"sincethey well
and energeticallytook care of the sacrificesand everything else that the demotai bid."''
Here, explicit acknowledgmentis made of the serving by members of the Council of the
interestsnot of the state but of their home community.The case of the thesmothetai,finally,
is quite unclear. A decree of Aiantis mentions the honorand's attention to the allotment
of offices, to the staffing of the courts, and to "everythingelse that concerns the Aiantid
phyle." In the "manifesto"that follows, the hope is expressedthat future thesmothetaiwill
be similarlyzealous on behalf of the phyle; but the connection between the state office and
the benefiting of the phyle is not made explicit,'52 nor is it easy to imagine. Certainly
public acknowledgmentof favoritismtowards one's phyletai in connection with either the
magistraciesor the courts would be hard to accept as an explanation. It is to be suspected,
accordingly,that the honorand'sbenefactions,though no less the resultof his use of the office,
are in fact maskedby the vague referenceto "everythingelse that concernsthe Aiantidphyle"
(lines 10-12). A similaropacitymarksthe honors by Leontisor Aiantisof its thesmothetefor
his attention to --C-Xxv e]pI
I&
p v cpuX[v xc-l -coUC]I [vO]6pOu in a decree of about
the same date.15
149

For the details,with referencesto the epigraphictexts, seeJones 1987, chap. 1, ?1.27, pp. 48-51.
Cf. IG 1121159 (Pandionis),lines 11-14, where "the fathersof the ephebes"are recorded to have testified
to the sophronistes'praiseworthyperformance.
151 AgoraXV, no. 45 (= Hesperia
31, 1962, pp. 401-403, no. 3; 331/0 or 330/29), lines 7-12: i[et8Lf xj[acXi
-c6v O1[uLi5vxat -c3]v &XUXvI [6aa ExEXeua]avot 8&qj[L6-caL....Note
xat ypa]o4ulvw I [ XeV50eXvOa]av
that nothing is said or implied here regardingthe location,whether the town, the deme itself, or elsewhere,
at which either the sacrificesor the other serviceswere carried out. Whitehead, however, assumes without
argumentthat the duties in question were undertaken"withinthe deme" (1986, p. 266, note 40), with a view
to supportinghis contention that the bouleutai of Teithrasdid notfunction as representativesof their deme.
As a matter of fact, nothing precludes or even lessens the probabilityof my view that these councillors had
acted, on order from their demotai, to advance the interestsof the deme in the arena of the city of Athens.
152 Hesperia
7, 1938, pp. 94-96, no. 15, lines 5-12, 21-27.
153 Hesperia
15, 1946, p. 189, no. 35, lines 5-7.
150
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The practice of the phylai, then, will have fallen midway between two extremes. At
the extreme of self-promotion,an office holder might use his powers for personal benefit,
hence the decreeson occasionpraisethe honorandfor carryingout his duties "wellandjustly
and withouttakingbribes."154At the other extreme, in this case a praiseworthyattitude but
one (as we saw) hardly recognized, the honorand is stated to have served the interests of
the entire city of Athens. But the great bulk of our materialspecifiesneither self nor state but
rather the phyle of the honorand as the proper recipient of his benefactions. Such actions
are customarilycharacterizedwith laudatorylanguage(e.g., "well" "welland energetically")
and often, too, by a prepositionalphrase ascribingto the honorand "excellence",'justice",
"moderation",or the like, but such verbiage is beside the point when measured against his
benefaction to the phyle. Sometimes, too, to drive the point home still further,the decree
ends with a formulaic element (of varying construction)expressing the hope that others,
incited by the present honorand'saward,may similarlybenefit the phyle in the future.155
That the reason for the bestowal of honors resided in the honorand's official position
and in his use of that position to the advantage of the phyle is, I think, the most likely but
not the only possible interpretationof the record. Alternatively,it might be argued that
the office itself is incidental to the award of honors, that it merely provided an occasion
or excuse for a decree, and that the real, underlyingreason was the honorand's use of his
wealth or influenceto the benefitof the phyle above and beyond the narrowlycircumscribed
range of his duties in office or liturgy. To be sure, such a view garners some plausibility
from the presence among the honorandsof the liturgicalchoregoi,156as well as from several
indicationsof wealth or significantpoliticalserviceat the statelevel in the personsor families
of some of the others.157But againstthis line of reasoningare the severalexplicit statements
The word is & cpobox1-es: IG 112 1148 (Pandionis),lines 4-5 (partlyrestored); 1153 (Hippothontis),
lines 4-5. So also, more fully,Antisthenes'accolade by his phyle Erechtheis,IG 112 1165, lines 22-24.
155 IG JJ2 1159 (Pandionis);Hesperia
7, 1938, pp. 94-96, no. 15 (Aiantis);Hesperia32, 1963, pp. 14-15, no. 13
(Ptolemais?);Hesperia9, 1940, pp. 111-1 12, no. 21 (unknownphyle);IG II2 1171 (unknownphyle).
156 The honored choregoi are Sauras, son of Pythogenes, of Lamptrai (Erechtheis),IGI12 1147 (APF
12612); Nikias, son of Epigenes (1), of Kydathenaion (Pandionis), IG112 1138 and 1139 (APF 10807);
-?
[]8pov of Kydathenaion (Pandionis),IG 12 1157 (APFA85); lost name (Kekropis?),IG 112
1158;lost name (unknownphyle),Hesperia
4, 1935, pp. 41-42, no.9; lost name of possiblechoregos(Pandionis),
IG 112 1144. The final three examples are not listed in APF's "lost names", D 1-22, pp. 592-595. From the
catalogueofvictors of Pandioniscome the nine additionalnames: IG 112 1138, lines 17-32: Andokides(IV),son
of Leogoros (II),of Kydathenaion(APF828, especiallyp. 31); Euripides,son of Adeimantos(I, of Myrrhinous
(also at no. 2812, lines 1-3; APF 5949 = 5955 = 5956, especially p. 204); Demon (IlI), son of Demoteles,
of Paiania (APF 3737); Charmantides(II), son of Chairestratos(1),of Paiania (APF 15502); Philomelos (II),
son of Philippides (I), of Paiania (also at no. 2812, lines 4-7; APF 14670); Apemon, son of Pheidippos, of
Myrrhinous(APF 1350); Xenopeithes (I), son of Nausimachos (I), of Paiania (APF 11263); Kleomedon (1),
son of Kleon (I),of Kydathenaion(APF8586); and Antisthenes(I),son of Antiphates,of Kytheros(APF 1194 =
1196 = 1197). For the name of the gymnasiarchhonored by Aiantis in IG JJ2 1250, see SEGXL 124.
157 For the certainor possiblemembersof liturgicalfamiliesamong the phyletic officers(most of them, where
a determinationis possible, as it turned out, epimeletai)honored by the decrees, see pp. 526-528 above. To
these may be added five others: Nikandros of Lamptrai (PA 10688), tamias of the goddess in 343/2, is the
fatherof Antisthenes,honored by Erechtheis,IG 112 1165; Demon (I),son of Demomeles (I),of Paiania, priest
of Pandion, honored by Pandionis, IG I12 1140, belongs to a liturgicalfamily (APF 3735); Epikrates,son of
Peisianax, of Sounion, ephebic lochagos, honored by Leontis, Hesperia9, 1940, pp. 59-66, no. 8: i, col. I,
154
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that the honorand,by fulfillingthe dutiesof his post, did so to the enhancementof his phyle's
interests,'58plus the fact, alreadynoted, that at least one phyle, Kekropis,on two or three
occasions honors a phyletes for whom no post of any kind was indicated.159 This latter
practice implies that no need was felt to name an office simply to satisfy some perceived
prerequisiteto the bestowal of praise or crown. We can be sure, then, that the benefactions
had been deliveredthroughthe medium of the honorand'soffice or liturgy.
V CONCLUSION: THE PHYLE ASSOCIATION AS INSTRUMENT
OF REPRESENTATION
What Kleisthenesoriginally(or,in later times, other reformers)intended, if anything,for the
associationalrole of the phylai we shall never know. But a few recordedor highly probable
features of the nascent phylai would seem to have encouraged, or at least to have opened
the door for,such a development. The new phylaiwere given eponyms selectedfrom among
the "firstfounders"of the Athenianstate,who might, by virtueof their high antiquity,be cast
in the role of fictive common ancestors. These eponyms were already,or soon thereafter
became, the objects of formal cults organized around a shrine, thereby providingpotential
foci of religious activity. Although each phyle fell into three quite disparate segments,
each segment was extensive enough to embrace a great many already existing familial or
associationalunits in toto. That is to say, many of the new symphyletaifound themselves
already related to each other in a number of differentways. And as a consequence of the
usageimposedby Kleisthenesupon the demes,membershipin the phylai, of which the demes
were components, was to be transmittedhereditarilyfrom father to son irrespectiveof the
place of domicile. Thus the conditionswere from a very earlydate ripe for the emergence of
an associationof the phyletai,quite apartfrom any reformer'sintentions. But that this would
happen was by no means certain;internallyorganized public units are rather infrequently
attested among the 200 or so city-statesfor which some trace of a public organization has
survived.160 The development of an association depended upon the presence of certain
needs to which the resulting organization would constitute the response. What some of
these needs were in the case of Athens can, I think, be deduced from the record of the
organizationsjust reviewed.
Plainly, to begin with a negative point, the explanation is not to be found in any
administrativedemands placed upon the phylai by the central government. We saw that
lines 24-25 and col. II, lines 17-19, belongs to a liturgicalfamily (APF 9688, IX, pp. 378-379); Pandaites,
son of Pasikles(I),of Potamos,ephebic lochagos, honoredby Leontis,Hesperia
9, 1940, pp. 59-66, no. 8: i, col. I,
line 23 and col. II, lines 16-17, belongs to the family of a syntrierarchand councillor (APF 11572; see 643,
with correctedstemmaon p. 24); [AqAoxXi; CX]tattovoq
(PA3496), ephebic taxiarch,honored
AcpLt[valoq]
by Ptolemais(?),Hesperia32, 1963, pp. 14-15, no. 13, "belonged to a family prominent over many years."
(I omit the half dozen or so certain or probable cases in which an honorand or his relative is merely known
to have served as councillor.)
158 Where the text is preservedreasonablyintact, not a single decree honoring any of the non-phyleticofficers
or liturgistsunder review here fails to indicate in some fashionhis service to the phyle.
159 See note 79 above.
160
For a convenient synopsisof the record, seeJones 1987, Index III, pp. 396-403.
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there are few indicationsthat state businessof any significancewas conducted in the phyletic
agorai and that, in particular,there is little to favor the suggestion that the sortitions of
the councillors(or of the guards),or of any government officials,were actually conducted
in meetings (special or otherwise) of the "tribal assemblies". By no means could these
associationsbe imagined to have been sustainedby the bureaucraticrequirementsof the
centralgovernment.
Nor, equally clearly (and leaving the central government out of it), did they develop in
responseto a need for an organizationcharacterizedby close ties of solidarity.Of course, the
integrationof the phyletai of City, Coast, and Inland was perhaps never a viable possibility.
Still, tribesmen of a single regional block of demes might have formed a cohesive group
had conditions been right. That of the three blocks the one (viz. the urban trittys)for
which we might expect the evidence to preserve traces of such a development evidently
did not is probably to be ascribed to a surfeit of competition from other organizational
entities,beginningwith the state itselfand extendingdown throughthe trittysand deme, the
phratry,the genos and other religious associations,clubs of various kinds, and the family
in its conjugal and more extended forms. What need was there, in other words, for still
another focus of allegianceor activity?An alternativeand far more likely suggestionis that
a need was felt by some for a relativelysmall-scaleforumfor politicalactivity,leadership,and
achievement. At the level of the centralgovernment,the opportunitiesto hold a significant
(i.e., for the most part, elective) office, to make a speech before the Assembly or Council,
or to receive public honorswere few and far between, being reservedfor those of exceptional
talent, ambition,and courage. How much better one's chances would be in an organization
only one-tenth that size! But this factor too, however well founded, explains only part of
the record. It fails, first, to explain why the phylai were headquarteredin the town, when
the same organizationalends could be achieved equally well in either the coastal or inland
regions. It fails, too, to account for the most strikingfeature of the record, the pronounced
tendency to bestow honors not upon the most naturalcandidates,the associationalofficers,
but upon holders of statewide posts whose context of operations was outside the phyle in
the city of Athens.
To account for these facts we must entertain still another variety of need. I have in
mind the need felt by ambitious individuals to facilitate their entry into, or continuing
success within, the politics of the city and, at a grass roots level, a need on the part of the
membershipas a whole to maximize their influencewithin the central government, at least
insofaras the acts of the central governmentaffectedtheir own lives. To meet these needs,
however, an important condition had to be satisfied: the seat or headquarters,and above
all the place of the meetings, of the phyle had to be situatedin the urban center. The mover
of an honorarydecree who hoped, by means of an eloquent or persuasivelaudatoryspeech,
to obtain political supportamong his phyletai would obviouslyprefer to speak to urbanites
likely to vote in city elections or plebiscites. Such men will have seen to it that the phyle's
seat be established, or remain, in or near the Akropolisor Agora. But the rank-and-file
membershipcertainlyhad its own agenda as well. They might utilize the resourcesof the
organizationto subsidizethe bestowal of honors upon those of their number whose official
positionprovidedan opportunityto representtheir (the membership's)interestsin the arena
of Athenian public life. Again, the urban setting was essential. It was in the town that the
preponderance of politically active phyletai, my hypothetical attendees and voters in the
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phyle'sagora,were likelyto reside(thoseresidingfarfrom the urbancenter were less likelyto
be so active). It was in the town also that the choregoi, ephebic officers, prytaneis, and
thesmothetai,among others, were frequendyand of necessitypresent in order to carry out
some or all of their official duties. Thus the holding of the phyle's meetings in the town
would bring together the interestedparties among the membership and those individuals,
the state officersand liturgistsselectedfrom theirphyle, whom those interestedpartieshoped
to influenceby holding out the prospectof the bestowalof coveted or valuablehonors.161
Hence the phyle organizations,as we find them in our admittedlyfragmentaryevidence,
do appear to have ended up, whatever intent may have prompted their creation, serving
as instrumentsof representation.Some scholars have denied the existence of representative
governmentin ancient Greece,162but I thinkthere can be littledoubt that these state officials
and liturgists,all known to have been selected "by phylai",were given strong incentives to
regardthe phyle fromwhich they had been selectedas a kindof constituencyand to represent
the interestsof that constituencyin the variousfora of Athenian city life.163An organization
161

If in fact, as I am suggesting, urbanites tended in proportionatelygreater numbers to engage in the
associationallife of the phylai, we might expect to find some trace of the tendency in the preserved deme
affiliationsof the personneljust reviewed. But the data for the officers,first, are renderedvaluelessby the fact
that nearly all of those known by name are demonstrablyor probablyepimeletai, who were normally drawn
one from each of the three trittyesof the phyle (seep. 521 above with note 69). The sole exceptionsare confined
to the members of Aigeis named in IG II2 2824: for the treasurerfrom Ikarion (Inland trittys),see note 98
above; for the board of three of uncertainidentificationbut certainlynot epimeletai, at least two (and possibly
all three) of whom belong to Halai Araphenides(Coastal trittys),see p. 527 above. Second, the figures for
the honorands(includingthose whose crownsare attestedby dedications)are more meaningful,although some
of the epimeletai,with theirmandatoryregionaldistribution,are numberedamong them. My count is City, 15;
Coast, 23; Inland, 21. For the proposers,finally,the distributionof recorded demotics is City, 4; Coast, 6;
and Inland, 6. Obviously, these figures do not reveal the disproportionateimbalance in favor of the town
demes that, on my theory, one might have been led to expect. But two alternativesremain open. (1) The
fairly even distributionamong trittyesmight be taken to mean that the extra-urbandemotai in question in
fact were residingin the town. (2) If the honorandsand speakersdid not reside in the town but in the demes of
their affiliations,they (and perhaps the officers as well, including the Coastal and Inland epimeletai) might
be assumedto have been willingto traversethe sometimesconsiderabledistancesfrom home to urbanmeeting
place. Certainly there was no lack of rewards: for the honorands, the public bestowal of praise and crown;
for the movers of decrees,as I have argued,an opportunityto addressa potentiallyimportantaudience;for the
officers, the inducements and payoffs that I have discussedat length above. For parallel explorationsof the
problem of participationin city politicsby citizensresidingoutside the town, see Harding 1981, pp. 41-50 and
Hansen 1983, pp. 227-238. Both favor, as do I, the notion that citizens from outlying areas would travel
considerabledistancesin order to partakein the public life of the city.
162Thus Finley 1983, p. 74 with note 16, with referenceto the Council of 500. Whitehead'sposition against
representation,however,is far more sweeping: "The democraticpoliteia
neitherconsistedof nor even anywhere
contained a body or bodies of mandated delegates; it was, nonetheless, a politia designed to reflect-and so
'represent'in that sense-the entiretyof the citizen body" (Whitehead1986, p. 265). See also note 151 above
for his interpretation(in fact, I believe, misinterpretation)of one of the few possible explicit documentary
illustrationsof my position, the decree of the deme of Teithrashonoring its bouleutai:AgoraXV, no. 45.
163This formulationmay be evaluatedin the light of the generalizingstatementwith whichJ. A. 0. Larsen
commenced his explorationof "representativegovernment"in the Greekand Roman worlds: "Representative
government,for the purposesof the presentstudy,can be definedas governmentin which the ultimatedecisions
on importantquestionsare made by representativesacting for their constituentsand having authorityto make
such decisions according to their own bestjudgment." These citizens, he continues, are "truerepresentatives
and not messengersmerely recording the will of their constituents"(Larsen 1955, p. 1). In the present case,
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as large and heterogeneous as an Athenian phyle was likely to cater to a multitude of purposes
and concerns, but it is in the need for representation
of the membership in the life of the city that

we can identifyperhapsthe principaldrivingforce.164
APPENDIX
As in the previous list (see note 5 above), I include only texts that recognizablyrepresent acts of the phyle
quaassociation. Thus a mere roster of ephebes arranged under the name of their phyle would not, in the
absence of an indication of official action taken by the phyle, merit inclusion. For the prytany (and other
bouleutic)inscriptionsof the phylai, see note 43 above.
I Erechtheis. Decrees: IG II2 1146 (antemed.s. IV; SEGXXXV 246, XXXIX 144); 1147 (antemed.s. IV);
1150 (= Traill 1986, p. 83, no. 4; med.s. IV); 1165 (ca.300-250; SEGXXXIX 146).
II Aigeis. Decrees: Hesperia56, 1987, pp. 47-58 (ca.330; joint decree with Aiantis; SEG XXXVII 100,
XXXIX 145, XL 125); AgoraXV, no. 69 (= IG
GI2 656+; Dow 1937, no. 2 [284/3; reference to phyle in
line 10 wholly restored]);Hesperia
29, 1960, pp. 78-80, no. 155 (butsee C. Habicht,AM 76, 1961, pp. 141-143;
ca. 160). Herm dedicated by the phyle: Andokides 1.62; Aischines 1.125; cf. Plutarch,Alkibiades
21.3 (415
or earlier). For the dedication, IG 1122824 (313/12), once thought to be in the names of the epimeletai (as
well as of the tamias)of the phyle, see Traill 1986, pp. 90-92, no. 8.
III Pandionis. Decrees: IG 1I2 1138 and 1139 (partialcopy of 1138) + Hesperia22, 1953, p. 177, no. 1
+ IG II2 2812 (fragmentof stillanothercopy of 1138: see Lewis 1955, p. 17; ca. 390-380); IG 1121140 (386/5);
1144 (init.s. IV); 1148 (antemed.s. IV);Hesperia
32, 1963, p. 41, no. 42 (= Traill 1986, pp. 85-87, no. 6; 332/1,
327/6, or 324/3); I1GI2 1152 (= I12 596; Traill 1986, pp. 87-88, no. 7; antefin.s. IV); 1157 (326/5); 1159
(303/2); 1160 (ca. 300); 1167 (s. III). Dedications: Hesperia11, 1942, pp. 341-343, no. 1 (fin. s. V; by the
phyle); IG II2 2812? (but the pertinence of this text to epimeletai was denied by Lewis [1955, pp. 17-18];
init.s. I); 2828 (by priest of Pandion and phyletai;med.s. IV); cf. Hesperia4, 1935, p. 55, no. 17 (dedicator?
ca. 350-300).
IV Leontis. Decrees: Hesperia9, 1940, pp. 59-66, no. 8: i, of Leontis; ii, of lochagoi of Leontis (333/2);
Hesperia15, 1946, p. 189, no. 35 (= Hesperia3, 1934, pp. 43-44, no. 32; ca. 325)? Dedication: IGII2 2818
(= Traill 1986, pp. 81-82, no. 2; by epimeletai; 357/6). A literary reference to a decree moved by one
Skironides"amongthe phyletai"is preservedin a speech attributedto Demosthenes (57 AgainstTheokrines,
?17).
V Akamantis. Decrees: Ap,Ecp 1965, pp. 131-136 (but see Dow 1976, pp. 81-84): i (361/0) and ii
(334/3 or soon thereafter [Dow]); Hesperia17, 1948, pp. 114-136, no. 68 (303/2; but see Woodhead 1981,
pp. 357-367); IG I121166 (ca.300-250). Dedication: Hesperia
28, 1959, pp. 121-126 (bytaxiarchand lochagoi?
334/3-307/6).
VI Oineis. Tombstone: Hesperia11, 1942, pp. 240-241, no. 45 (of eponymous hero? s. IV).
VII Kekropis. Decrees: IG I12 1141 (= Hesperia10, 1941, pp. 263-265, no. 67 (376/5); 1143 (init.s. IV);
1145 (of Kekropis?post 353/2?); 1155, lines 7-14 + 16 (339/8); 1156, lines 26-35 + 64 (334/3); 1158 (of
Kekropis?post ned.s. IV); SEG II 8 (two decrees, the latter of Kekropis?s. IV). Dedication: IG 1122837 (by
thesmothete;329/8). Mortgage stone: IG 1122670 (s. IV).
VIII Hippothontis. Decrees: IG 1121149 (antemed.s. IV); 1153 (med.s. IV); 1163 (ca.288/7).
while the evidence is not such as to allowus to decide whetherwe are dealingwith representativesindependently
exercizingtheirownjudgment or (asis farmore often the case in modern democracies)passivemessagecarriers,
the simple fact of the existence of representationof some kind is, I believe, beyond doubt.
164 My thesis may help to explain two otherwise puzzling and seemingly unrelated silences in the ancient
Greekwriterson government,above all Aristotle,namely,on the one hand, concerningthe internallyorganized
phylai (as well as the trittyesand demes) and, on the other, concerning the phenomenon of representation.
In fact, the two silences may be organicallyrelated. Because the writersdid not care to notice the phyle (or
trittysor deme) in its role as an association,they consequentlyfailed to observe the operationof representation
as it functionedwithin that association.
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IX Aiantis. Decrees: IG 12 1151 (= Traill 1986, pp. 84-85, no. 5; med.s. IV); 1250 (of lampadephoroi;
postmed.s. IV; SEG XL 124); Hesperia56, 1987, pp. 47-58 (ca. 330; joint decree with Aigeis; SEG XXXVII
100, XXXIX 145, XL 125); Hesperia7, 1938, pp. 94-96, no. 15 (327/6); Hesperia15, 1946, p. 189, no. 35
( Hesperia3, 1934, pp. 43-44, no. 32; ca. 325)?
X Antiochis. Decrees: AekX 8, 1923, pp. 98-100, no. 4 (of hippeis of phyle; ca. 330); pp. 89-96, no. 2 (of
elderepilektoiofphyle; ca.330);pp. 85-89, no. 1 (ofphyle;303/2) (= SEGIII 115-117; no. 1 = SEGXXII 115).
Antigonis. One of the two completely preserved (of an original total of six?) crowns in the dedication
IG II2 2861 containsthe name of an epimeleteof Ikarion. If Kirchner'sdate "s.III a." is correct,the dedication
belongs to the period, viz. 307/6 to 201/0, when Ikarionwas a deme of Antigonis (see Traill 1975, p. 110).
Demetrias. The otherpreservedcrownin the dedicationjustmentionedcontainsthe name of an epimelete
of Poros, which continuouslybelonged to Demetriasfrom 307/6 to 201/0 (see Traill 1975, p. 112).
Ptolemais. Decree: Hesperia32, 1963, pp. 14-15, no. 13 (init.s. II)?
Attalis. Honorary inscription:IG II2 1170 (of Attalis?s. II). Dedication: 2890 (by phyletai?aet.Rom.).
Identity of phyle unknown. Decrees: IGII2 1142 (init.s. IV); Hesperia51, 1982, pp. 46-47, no. 5
(ca.375-350)? IG II2 1154 (med.s. I)? Hesperia4, 1935, pp. 41-42, no. 9 (fin. s. ); IG 112 1161 (fin. s. IV);
1162 (fin. s. IV); Hesperia9, 1940, pp. 111-112, no. 21 (init.s. III);IG 112 1164 (init.s. III); 1168 (s. III?); 1169
(s. II1); 1171 (- 1124: see A. S. Henry, ZPE 38, 1980, pp. 92-93, no. 3: SEGXXX 90; s. IIp.). Dedications:
IG II2 2842 (by epimeletai;321/0 or 318/17); 2843 (by thesmotheteplus line 4 [the phyle in crown]; 319/18).
Lease: cf. IG II2 1168 (s. III?).
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